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Trials on the new government Moran, a native of Rockland. The
jgty knot cargo ship Red Jacket city plans to have U. S. Senators
RrcHcriclr Mole and (W allace H
have been scheduled for Saturday ro d e rlc k Hale and W allace H.
White. Jr.. Congressmen Jam es C.
Aug 19 to Wednesday. Aug. 22. the o „ ver clyde „ Smilh and
United States Maritime Comm is- q Brewster, and Governor Lewis
sjOn ha-s announced.
The Red O. Barrows present to welcome the
As ociate reverently, and as ••• Jacket is being given the most e x -!namesake of this celebrated Maine
much as you can . with your own
tensive complete trials oi any o f ' clipper.
loftiest thoughts Thoreau
* ( the C-2 design freighter? which the
A tablet in honor of George
Commtisicn has ordered.
Thomas, the builder of the clipper
I The vessel is to be tested on the Red Jacket, will be unveiled by
S p a m a n ” 'Rock'and measured mile on Ca’- the Woman’s Educational Club of
/Y H lc ilL d ll O
' urday, Sunday, and Monday, the Rockland on the site of the ways
'

"

.

.

| 19. 20 and 21. It will receive pro- which held the keel of the original

U. S. Maritime Com m ission gre;iSiVe speed trials in order to Red Jacket.
Training Ship W ill Be In standardize the propeller, that is. Attending the celebration will be
D LI J A
17 9 9
i to determine the correlation be- the Commission's two training
tween shaft revolutions and speed ships American Seaman and Joseph

K O C K ia n a A u g . l / ' 4 4

The United States Maritime Commission announces that lte training
ship. the American Seaman, will
leave New York Aug 15 for month s
cruise along the New England Coast
to enroll seamen in the United
States Maritime Service, the Commission's training organization for

at th« vessel
fu rth e r trials will Conrad. The American Seaman
* run on th*2241 and
on
^ e will be captained by Lieut. Corn, return triP t0 Ne*' York
za n d er Charles Etzweiler. U. 6 C.
1
Uie trial party will O . and the square-rigger Joseph
** Commissioner Edward C. Moran. Conrad, by Lieut. M T Braswell,
J r = Commander O. H Easton. D l-|U . S. C. <3
rector of the Commission's Trial
-----------------C W Bryan. J r vice presl-

.

'.P ..

.

licensed and unlicensed seafarers..
I Dry D.x?k Company, builders oi the
The American Seaman will stop ,
at ports in each of the seacoast New
superintendent of the Southgate
England States and will bring sea
Nelson
Corporation.
managing
men back to Hoffman Island ln
„
.
..
u
■ agent of the American Hampton
New York Harbor, the short train - _ . „ ,
. .
. ,
,
. . ..
, Roads—Yankee Line on which the
lng station operated by the M an- 1
,
.
’ „
,
vessel will oe operated,
time Service.
I
,
. „ „
,,
.
.
.. 1 Tne master and chief engineer.
At Hoffman Island and on the
.
.
.
.
,
_
who have been assigned io this
American Seaman enrollees will 1
•
. . ,
.
u
i vessel, will also be included in the
receive training in s e a m a n s h ip ,;,,,
,
rules of the road, rigging and can- Bak„ P f Bangor and cl)ie f''js ,.

C ar W as R ecovered

Stolen Aug. 1st, Found In
Waldoboro W oods W ith
$500 Worth O f T ools

A car which was reported stolen
Aug. 1 by Pcrtland police was lo
cated late Friday night in the Waldcioro wood
. lt
| ou>oro »ooas just on Kouie i. it
was 8 ” 37 Plymouth. was owned by
Harvey (B. Hurst of Brooklyn. Mr
vas work, seamen's laws, h y g i e n e ; * ^
c
Qf
and first aid. steam engineering. bay Harbor
had m.jre Hurst is a salesman for Hall Manu
Diesel engineering, machine-shop than
vear$ of
wUh the facturing Co. of Toledo. Ohio, and
the car carried Ohio plates at the
practice and the preparation and Commlsslon and lu predecessors
handling of food.
o„ Saturday. Aug w th in con. time of the theft.
John R Oendroiis, 18. of Portland,
During its New England cruise. nection with thf trla]£ lhf, CUy of
a member of the C.C.C. camp In
the American Seaman will be In
u holding a civlc
Rockland, Maine for the celebration , bration known as “Red Jacket Day’' Camden, was arrested for stealing
the car. He was taken to Waldo
; to commemorate the homecotping
Maritime Commission vessel. Red of ,u most famous sh,p The clip. boro where he assisted S tate P a 
Jacket is welcomed home to R icksj,ip j^ed Jacket was launched, trolmen
. .
. and .Portland police
. . officers
.
land where its clipper ship predecei- at Rockiand Nov 2. 1853 On her
sor was built and launched ln 1853
malden VOyage she set the transT
h
e
te
n
ta
tiv
e
schedu
le
nf
th
e
.
.7
j pa.-sage record.
The tentative schedule of the Atlantic
eastbound
American Seam an: •
I from New York to Liverpool for
August 15—Depart New York for sailing vessels, with an elapsed time
Rockland. Maine *487 miles).
j from dock to dock of 13 days, one
August 17—Arrive Rockland
hour and 25 minutes. On her best
August 22—Depart
Rockland i day she averaged 413 miles,
for Bar Harbor. Maine, *62 miles).. , The Maritime Commission will be
August 23—Arrive Bar Harbor.
; represented at the ’Red Jacket
August 26—Depart Bar Harbor Day" celebration by Commissioner
for Portland, Maine, (115 miles).
----------------------------------------------August 26—Arrive Portland.
Read The Courier-Gazette
—

“ M ISS MOLLY”
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Comedy in Two Arts
TOWN HALL, WARREN
8 P M. THI'RS. EVG.. Al'G. 10
Admission 10c and 25c
Auspices Cong'l Ladies' Circle
Fair at 1.30 P. M. Tow n Hall
Public Supper 6 P. M. at Church

L E G IO N

R ockport R egatta
G rand P rize
Holder of Admission Ticket

No. 1 8 1 83
Is Winner of the Grand Prize at
Rockport Regatta
If he or she will presen' same to
MARION E. UPHAM, Sec., on or
before Aug. 15, they will receive
the prize.

F A IR

T H O M A ST O N PL A Y G R O U N D
Evening of Aug. 16. D ay and Evening of A ug. 17
MAMMOTH PARADE

Starting at 6 .0 0 P. M. Thursday, A ug. 17
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
94-95

PUBUC NOTICE!
In fairness to m yself, custom ers and friends, I
w ish to set at rest th e ru m o rs cu rren t to th e effect
that I am about to becom e a petitioner in b a n k 
ruptcy. It is true I am closing out m y business, but
all claim s are a n d w ill be paid in full.
hile m er
ch an d ise rem ains on h a n d 1 shall co n tin u e to do
business at 65 P a rk S treet, w here 1 am selling
Frigidaire, Delco a n d G e n e ral M otors products.

PA R K E R E . W ORREY

C A SH F O R BLUEBERRIES
Pirkrd Up Daily Throughout the Union Section or Along Route 17.
Boxes and Cellophane Furnished if Desired. Paid at Delivery.
Berries Received on Commission Also.
Price N e x t Week, $3.00.

M A SO N W . A L G E R , 37 S. Market St., Bo$ton
Tel. Union 2 8 ; Bo$ton, Capital 7496
92*94

''
™
t0 Camden ***r' J \ e
where he. , had
. hidden
. , . about $500
worth of tools which were in the
car.
Oendroiis had changed the Ohio
, plates for Maine plates which he
had taken from cars in Camden.

N ew C argo Ship s
Mariime Com m ission Has
Accepted Bids For Con
struction O f Four
The United States Maritime Com
mission has tentatively accepted the
low bid of $1,890,000 each, submit-1
ted July 11 by the Consolidated Steel
Corporation, Ltd., Los Angeles.
Calif., for construction of four C-l |
single screw cargo ships. The first
of the four ships will be delivered in
about 15 months after signing of the
contract. The other three will be I
delivered about two months ap art I
The award brings the total of new
ships ordered by the Commission,
either for its own account or in co
operation with private operators, tc
70. Sixteen of these have already
been launched, Including six tank
ers, nine C-2 dry cargo ships and
one constructed for a private op
erator.
The four vessels to be built by
Consolidated Steel Corporation will
be placed in service on the Pacific
Argentine Brazil Line which oper
ates frem iPaciflc Coast ports to th»
east coast of South America, Co
lombia. Venezula and Trinidad by
way of the Panama Canal. The
Commission still has under consid
eration other bids on C -l cargo
ships in addition to bids on three
vessels to be constructed for the
Seas Shipping Company.
The C -l vessels are somewhat
smaller than their predecessors, the
C-2 and C-3 now under construc
tion. Those on which the contract
was awarded will be 416 feet over
all; breadth 60 feet, and displace
ment 12,875 tons. Each will have
4030 shaft horsepower and will de
velop a sustained sea speed of 14
knots at loaded draft. They wiil
carry a crew of 43, berthed amidships
and will have accommodations for
eight passengers. The five cargo
holds will be equipped with the most
modern and efficient cargo handling
devices available.
The high standards of safety set
for all ships designed by the Com
mission are carried into th e C-l's.
They will be subdivided by seven
water-tight bulkheads, arranged so
j that any one compartment may be
flooded without the probability of
loss of the vessel.
Thomas Franklin of Plainfield,
N. J., is visiting at Mrs. C. F. Sim
mons',

T H R E E C E N T S A C O PY
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“GREGORYS’’’ BIRTHDAYPARTY (i

(E D IT O R IA L ]
THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER
There is food for thought in the statem ent of Herschel
Brickell, literary editor of the New York Post, who says that
the time is not very far away when the small town daily or
the country newspaper will hold a more powerful position
than th e large metropolitan newspaper. The metropolitan
papers are rapidly declining in number due to added costs of
production and reduction of advertising, he pointed out,
which means that in a large city the policies of the press are
dictated by but one or two men. “This is an unhealthy situ
ation In our democracy.” Brickell said. On the other hand,
the writer pointed out. the small paper makes friends with the
community and has gained in popularity by including many
hometown names in Its columns “It is more of a democratic
idea and folks gain more confidence in the paper.”
O
——
-O- ■ ■■ - -0

V o lum e 94

Fifty years ago a Rockland father
and son founded a business based
on the ideal of fair practice and
complete public service. Today,
th a t firm, still holding staunchly to
Its original faith and practice, has
far outstripped the fondest hopes

when fire gutted Kimball block,
badly damaging the stores of Orel
E. Davies, jeweler and Joseph Wiggin, druggist. The owners of the
block, ln remodeling, threw the
two stores into one large shop and
this the Gregorys were fortunate
By The Roving Reporter
While making repairs at the H.
H. Crie house on Limcrock street,
Clarence Haraden found some
newspapers of ancient vintage in
cluding copies of the Boston Ad
vertiser published in the Seven
ties. Tlie pages were 10 columns
in width and the columns were
long In proportion. Would not be
popular in a street car or auto bus.
E. H. Philbrick hands me a ticket
to the N. A Burpee Hose Co.'s gift
ball, and says I can have lt if I will
share the ton of coal with him. And
then I discover tlu t the affair took
place Oct. 29. 1920.
—
Most trades have competition.
Here's one for the barbers. De
signed to meet the demand for some
means of cutting one's own hair, a
cutting tool for attachm ent to the
comb has been patented. It Clamps
on tlie back of the ccmb and the
cutting edge extends downward be
side the comb's teeth when a blade
has been inserted in the holder pro
vided for that purpose, says "Popu
lar Mechanics
The cutter dOes its
work as the user combs his or her
hair.

T E S T IN G O UT OHIO

And now Dr. Gallup has felt the pulse of the Nation's
fourth largest State—Ohio, birthplace of seven Presidents,
and Senator Taft is willing to make it eight. W hat happened
in New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois finds its counterpart
in Ohio, for it shows 52 percent of the voters desiring a return
of the Republicans to power, with 46 percent wanting the
Democrats to win. Only 36 percent of the voters agree to
support Roosevelt if he runs for a third term ln 1940 This
great pivotal State shows 33 percent favoring Taft. 29 per
cent for Dewey, and 19 percent for Vandenberg. On the
other side of the fence 57 percent favor G arner and 12 percent
Farley.
o------------- o------------ o
THE P I M P B R E A K S DO W N

o -------------o-------------o
SAM C O N N E R 'S C R Y ST A L

Sam Conner, the Lewiston Journal free lance, who can
get up an interesting story at a moment's notice by Just looking
at his typewriter, insists that ex-Governor Percival P. Baxter
is likely to be drawn into the gubernatorial field, and hints
darkly that somebody is due to withdraw. Perhaps Sam will
oblige us by telling who is going to quit the field. And has
Sant forgotten that there is going to be a new entry in the
person of Attorney General Franz U. Burkett?
O------------- 0-------------o

A TOWNSEND WARNING
In Bangor Sunday Dr. Francis E. Townsend made very
plain his opinion that the Republicans must bid strong for
Townsend support if they expect to win in 1940. By way of
emphasis he announced that the followers of that movement
were going to oppose certain Massachusetts Republican Legis
lators who rode into power on Townsend support but who did
not make the grade when their help was needed. I t would all
be very simple If the Congressional constituents were not
divided in their views.
o-----------o---------- o

Imagine the feelings of the resi
dents of Nequasset and vicinity,
where a traveling carnival show lost
a box containing six large snakes
now at liberty. Children and berry
T h e late C apt. J. F ra n k G re g o ry , founder o f the business pickers have' been warned, but the
neighborhood will always be in a
in 1889, retirin g from th e sea for th at purpose
state of terror unless the reptiles
i of its founders and is one of the , enough to secure after overcoming are found.
1best top to toe outfitters for men many difficulties, and on July 18.
Commenting upon Nancy Sav
, in Maine.
i 1901, they moved into the quarters age's letter concerning tlie rights of
On Aug 3. 1889 the late Capt. J. ! occupied today, unquestionably one bicycle riders, the S tate Chat edi
F. Gregory and his eldest son Alvra of the top locations in Rockland's tor of the Lewiston Journal won
W.. began a clothing business under business district.
ders If she rides one. Mrs Savage
the name of J. F. Gregory & Son
Down through the years the firm certainly dots, and makes long
in the store in Farnsworth Block has maintained its one price system trips if my memory’ serves m»
now occupied by 'Mansfield's.” and its complete service. It has rightly.
Capt Oregory had followed the sea also kept abreast of the times in
It is possible~that the block of
securing the best in compact and
| convenient modern fixtures to best granite down in Perry which marks
serve the public as a glance a t the the half way point between the
handsome interior will prove today. North Pole and the equator has
The latest additions are pant racks been more photographed than has
and tie racks which enable patrons the old Backus Store stone sign In
to see hundreds of these articles in Farmington, but it to open to argu
ment. This old sign stands a t the
junction of the road leading to the
Nordica farm—memorial to Maine's
great singer—about a mile from the
center of Farmington on the road
to Strong and Phillips. It was
placed in position on July 4. 1838,
which was 101 years ago and has re
mained ever since. It will remain,
for there is a special deed, executed
by Zenus Backus which assures this
Tlie sign on the post, which is more
or less symbolic, after Indian style,
you might say, shows that rum
was for sale there and th a t horses
were cared for . I do not recall the
Alvra W. Gregory, second in the
Backus sign, but I have viewed the
three generation group of men of
half-way mark at Perry on several
his name in carrying forward the
occasions, and my name is on the
bmbteca.
register at the Nordica haime.
for 34 years and wished the peace
of years at home. Alvra Gregory
brought to the business valuable ex
Robert C. G regory, third in Ihe
perience gained through eight lin e to activ ely p a rticip a te in th e
years' service with the well known G regory firm, gra n d so n of C ap t. J.
firm of C. F Wood & Co. leading F . Gregoryclothiers of that day..
I t was the aim of father and son complete, attractive order where
to end, at least as far as they were but a few could have been displayed
concerned, the unfair “beat and before. The two large windows and
banter" system which was in vogue their attractive dress, up-to-date
a t that time, and to replace it with ns tomorrow's sunrise, is a special
a "one price system," a radically pride at Gregory's.
In April, 1913, the firm of J F.
new idea. It was freely predicted in
local business circles th at no such Gregory <fc Son was re-organized
Utopian plan could succeed and th a t under the name J. F. Gregory Sons
failure would swiftly end the exist C o , though "Gregorys" is (lie term
ence of the new firm. Quite the in popular parlance, just as one rereverse proved true, however and ! fers to the Post Office or the Pubsoon rapidly increasing business
(C on tin u ed o n P a g e E ig h t)
crowned the sound business judg
ment of the Gregorys.
Rapidly
expanding
business YO U R F A V O R IT E POEM
forced the firm to seek more com
If I had my life to live again I
modious quarters and the week of would have made a rule to read aome
and llateh to aome m usic at
March 7, 1893 found them installed poetry
least once a week. The loas of theae
in the large store in Farwell Opera taste* la a loaa of happlneaa.- Charles
House Block (now Masonic Temple Darwin.
Building) in the quarters just va
KINDNESS DURING LIFE
cated toy Fuller & Cobb. In these I would rather have one little rose
From the garden of a friend.
quarters the firm enjoyed a steady Than to have the choicest flowers
When
niy stay on earth m ust end.
development of business and an ex
pansion in keeping with the times. i I would rather hnvA one pleasant word
In kindness said to me.
Passing years however showed a Than flattery when my heart is still
And life has ceased to b<
strong trend of retail business to
ward the southend and convinced I would rather have a loving sm ile
From friends I know are true
the partners they should follow Than tears shed arour.d my casket
When this world I've bid adieu.
that trend at the first opportunity.
• • • •
Bring me all your flowers todajy

CONGRATULATING THE GREGORYS
On the threshold of the Nineties there was established in
this city a cfothing concern under the name of J. F Gregory
& Son. the active partners being Capt. J. Frank Gregory and
his eldest son, Alvra W. Gregory. Capt. Gregory was one of
the ablest and best known mariners sailing out of this port,
and was not long in proving that he could navigate a shore
business as well as he could a deep water vessel. He made
friends behind the starboard counter and he made them
behind the port counter, until lt seemed as if almost every
body had come Into the habit of dropping into the captain's
new home port. Capt. Gregory lived to a ripe old age,
esteemed and liked by everybody, and a t his death the direct
management fell upon the shoulders of the son A. W. Gregory
—a natural bern business -man, who has developed one of the
finest clothing stores in Maine and has seen Its patronage
keep pace with its material growth. “Allle” Gregory has not
only striven for business success, but has put his shoulder to
every civic wheel which has revolved in the interest of prog
ress. May the next 50 years of this business expand with
equal success.
o------------- o-------------o

GOOD RIDDANCE
T he carnival which exhibited on Park street last week
folded up Its tents Bunday and departed for another scene of
activities, followed by expressions of anger and disgust by not
a few citizens who say they are fed up on shows of that kind
in Rockland. Many persons who could not afford to gamble,
hut could not resist the lure as they saw “cappers” ap
parently winning, lost money which they needed sorely for
domestic purposes. Some of this money was returned upon
dem and by the authorities. Saturday the situation became
so bad th at several games of chance alleged to be illegal were
closed for keeps. Entering into the situation also was a feel
ing upon the part of citizens in our good neighbor town of
Rockport that the Carnival should not have been admitted
while the Rockport Regatta was on. The whole thing has left
a decidedly unpleasant taste on the part of citizens who want
good sport, but good wholesome sport and police surveillance
unnecessary.

“ T he B la ck C at”

L ocal Firm R oun d s O ut H alf C en tu ry W ith
T h ree G en era tio n s In C h arge

WHEN JOE MARTIN COMES
When Representative Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Massachu
setts comes to the big Republican field day in Dexter, Aug. 26.
Maine members of the G.O.P. will gaze with new interest and
much enthusiasm upon the man who served as Republican floor
leader in the last Congi ess and did so much to bring about the
coalition which halted the Roosevelt autocracy and spending
orgy. The popular Bay S tate Congressman has become a
national figure, exerting an influence which may have a very
definite bearing on the shaping of affairs In the next Repub
lican National Convention.
O ------ -O---------- 0

(Christian Science Monitor)
Rejection of the Roosevelt lending-spending bill by the
House of Representatives Is a turning point in current Ameri
can history. Clear-cut and decisive, the action has two major
meanings, the first primarily political, the second economic.
Politically it is the sharpest rebuff the President has en
countered in Congress. He has been defeated more than once
on specific projects such as the court plan or the original
reorganization bill. But never before has Congress so com
pletely and confidently torpedoed a major Administration
program. And this revolt came over the type of legislation
which has been most tempting—projects to spend money, so
framed th at every member would find many of his constitu
ents eager to have Federal funds flow into their particular
business or lccallty.
The action looks like more than that; lt looks like the
reflection of a new attitude toward the people.
We have a distinct impression that economy has become
popular, that the people are weary of pump-priming.
If so there will be no revival of this project next year when
spending was expected to be a major influence on the elections.
More th an that, it will mean that Congress has regained the
power of the purse, with the people and their representatives
more interested in checking than fostering expenditures. Such
a development would be far more Important than any per
sonal rebuff to the President or any partisan hopes for next
year.
T he second meaning of the action is th a t Congress has
rejected the whole theory of “federal investment” as it has
been recently presented. Pump-priming was the earlier name.
But pump-priming, originally accepted as an emergency meas
ure, had become a habit The priming didn't last; now the
pump has broken down.

N um ber 94.

Whether ipltik. or white, or red;

,

Fate took a hand in the game of j I'd rather have one blossom now

I
the firm's existence in March, 1901 (

Than a truckload when I'm dead.
i
.
—Anon

Fred Green “asked for it,” and
here is the answer: "Indian Rock”
on the 8t. Oeorges River Is also
known as “Cat Rock,” according to
Howell P. Smitli of 4 Oay street
place, who formerly resided in
South Cushing. Indian Rock, he
says, is eight feet or more tall, and
behind it, is (or used to be) a fine
boiling spring. It stands abreast of
the old fort and is on the starboard
hand, going down river.. Legend
says that Indians who mounted it
would be shot from the fort on the
opposite side of the river, and that
on other occasions a sentinel would
stand behind it and shoot at In
dians going up the river in canoes.
Another report said the place was
haunted and that a cat would be
seen atop of it in the night time
uttering mournful crles—hence the
name "Cat Rock.”
Howell Smith was formerly in
the U. S. life saving service, now
tile Coast Guard, and served four
years at Isle of Shoals and Whitehead. An accident compelled his
retirement in 1912, at which time
he was No. 7 man a t Whitehead.
One year ago: Peter Nelson,
home from Denmark, gave the
opinion that Germany would not go
to war Frederick A. Hovey, 81,
former deputy collector of custoou,
died in Waldoboro —Miss Mary J,
Curtis, 06, died in Camden.—A Fly
ing Squadron, headed by W. A.
Nicol, was seeking $7000 for tha
Conununity Chest.

E very-O ther-D ay
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Prof, and Mrs. Herbert Ewer, of
of co-operation manifested by the
townspeople was outstanding, prac
the University of California, have
THREK-TIMES-A-WEEK
tically all labor being voluntary
returned home after a most enjoy
The midway was clean and of a Gives Urgent Rea*ons For
Be not hasty in thy spirit to be ■
Retaining Inshore Patrol able vacation at ' “Whispering
class that met with the approval of
angry': for anger resteth in the
Spruces," at the Winchenbaugh vil
all, and the booths sponsored by
Base Here
bosom of fools. Ecc. 7: 9.
lage, Spruce Head. These people
local people and organizations gave
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
an added interest to the affair.
are globe trotters, having visited In
I would like to endorse the efforts
The State exhibit was a strong
of the Rockland Chamber of Com- I previous years extensively "In Eu
i
factor for the educational side. A | meroe and Mayor Veazle in th e m at- rope. They emphatically declare
tBy Lida Champney)
of ceremonies, and Wallace Soule, large display of animals and birds
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
homer
on
a
lost
ball
back
of
third
they have seen nothing th a t sur
Came 12 Boats Sunday W ith
With the drawing of the grand Jasper Haynes, Peter Francis and I were brought from the Dry Mills 1ter of retaining the Coast Guard
base and Anderson and Simmons
Tuesday
Base in this port. Very recently It passes th e scenic grandeur of
prize
at
midnight
Saturday,
Rock;
Leslie
Francis,
four
famous
Ma
ne
Bud Pillsbury's Boat In Rockland at Thomaston
S tate Farms, and was in charge of
made triples.
was necessary to call upon th is serv Spruce Head, with even the fjords
Not the least interesting featu re! port's 14th annual carnival-regatta, Guides in exhibitions of wood lore, Joseph Wilson and Merle Pinkham
Rockport a t Camden.
the Lead
ice to remove my father who was of Norway not excepted.
I
—
-----.
---------....
...
moose
calling,
fly
casting,
canoe
one
of
the
most
successful
in
its
of Augusta and Readfield respec
W ed n esd ay
of the game was the vocal duet
stricken with pneumonia a t York
racing and canoe tilting.
With a brisk breeze | Camden at Thomaston.
by Flint and Beaton. The score: I history, came to a close.
tively.
Island.
Isle au Haut. The only ap- |
This
event
was
a
feature
of
each
The events of the day drew a
f\ ~>blowing. a good sized
S tate Oeologist, Freeman Bird
St. George at Rockport.
St. George
proach
at
that time was by boat as
afternoon
and
evening
piogram
for
good-sized
crowd
with
a
large
a
t
entry found ideal
of Wayne displayed 200 specimens of
Thursday
ab r bh tb po a
a.l
planes
were
down, due to a dense 1
/
/[sailing in the yacht
tendance at night. The last day's the four days, as was the fire dive minerals found In Maine and
Camden at Rockland.
Simmons, cf
fog
which
prevailed
along th e coast.
act
by
"The
Great
Regnell,"
when
program
opened
at
1
o'clock
with
face Sunday Twelve
Thomas McKinney of Rockland
Friday
Anderson. 3b
Commander Haines acted immedi
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This was followed bv the Guide's continued to hold the keenest inter- in their different stages of growth, nurse aboard the trip was made
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through an extremely dense fog, re
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less th a n 2 cen ts an
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3 0 3 3
ards, Francis Gilbert, W alter CarE. A. STROUT REALTY
Fin—Martha Borland, 2-36-39
Besides this particular service i t :
tion, boasting how fast his boat Park at Rockland's expense. Three St George . 1 6 1 2 1 6 11 2—20 Oney. 2b
3 1 0 0 1 2 0
roll. Henry Chatfield and the above
AGENCY. Inc.
Blue
Streak—Dotha
Seaverns,
could go. But finally In one race, Rockland pitchers were pounded
Two-base hits. Mackie Thompson ID Sawyer c .. 3 1 1 1 4 1 0
I officers, directors; Clayton E. should be ncted that shipping and
F
R
E D A . DEAN
2 0 1 1 • 0 •>
he couldn't get anywhere, and he for 24 hits, which amassed a total Three-base hits. Simmons, Ander-1 Gray, lb .
Smith was the executive director, yachting is increasing very rapidly
CAMDEN. MAINE
Vixen—Wm. Chatfield. 2-39-24
each year in this immediate section
could not figure out Just why. B ut
rf .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
L o ca l R ep resen ta tiv e
White Wing—W ynne Kreir.entz, and handled his responsible duties
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I
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STROUT SELLS REAL
he who tacked brush all over the —with the exception of Thompson fjeluy 3
from its present station will be a
b _ 3 0 1 1 2 1 0
with
the
valuable
assistance
of
his
Bat—Poillion Bros. 2-43-48.
ESTATE
who hit safely in three of his five out. by Kinney 9. by Adams 3. by G Robbins cf 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
bottom of the loser's boat.
able committees, midway, Mrs *rious loss
Farms
H om es
Dianne—MacNielle. 2-52-43
It has been suggested th a t there trips to the plate
Neilly 4. by Thompson 2 Sacrifice E Robbins. 3b 3 0 1 2 1 2 1
Edna Ingraham: water sports. E. [ I strongly recommend contacting
Business Opportunities
Bubbles
U—Wm
Baker.
2-53-52
be handicaps given the larger boats
Minus three of their best players, hit. Crowell. Umpires. Mealy and D Robbins. P - 2 0 0 0 0 1 0
92*104
Maynard Oraffam; tickets. Mrs sour Congressmen
immediately
So What—David Day. 3-5-0
to give the little boats more of a the Pirates were far from lmpres- Monaghan. Scorer. Winslow.
Clara Lane; refreshments, Mrs either by wire or letter in a final apDr B N. C arter of Beauchamp Lena Tominski. Mrs Alice Marston; Pe«»
chance, and make the contests sive. A newcomer by the name of
25 2 8 10 21 10 4
retain this most valuable
Adams—a painter working in town
St. George 8. Thomaston 2
more interesting.
1st George
0 2 0 2 2 0 2—8 Point was the holder of the second street parade Mrs. Diana Pitts; re- s c r v x e ^ ^ ^ ^ D ^ J V a lte ^ ^ C o n l^ ^
Capt. Ardie Johnson says he is —was sent to the mound an d his 1 St. George climbed upward an- [Thomaston
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 - 2 ticket drawn for th e grand prize, a gatta. Milford Payson; camp sites, j------------------------------------------------going to enter the Capt. Bem et in first act was to fan Ike Simmons, other step in th e percentage column I Two-base hits, Simmons. Dow’. - 11939 Plymouth "Road King." two- Maynard Ingraham; highway trafthe yacht race some Sunday, if he Anderson then knocked the b a ll. last night, a t the expense of a ing A Robinson. E. Robinson. Base [ ^<kr se*^an He
** the lucky i fic, A. B. Stevenson; booths. Rus
and (swashbuckling Thomaston
team On balls, off Kinney 2. off D Rob- ' winner providing the holder of the sell Thurston; program. Alton
can find a crew. The Capt. Bemet into the left field ragweed
which failed to give Don Robbins Ibins 2. Struck out. by Kinney 2. by first number drawn, whose name Crone. Lillian Brann; baby show,
is a four-master, and should go scored H Mackie's sacrifice fly.
places, with, of course, the proper
This wasn't so bad. but in
the anything likethe support he was D Robbins 2. H it by pitcher. K in- did not appear on the stub, is not | Beulah Richardson; scouts day,
St. George scoredtwo ] ney, Simpson. Umpires. Condon and located after due advertising
crew. Applications are new open, second inning almost everybody hit entitled
LEAVE D A IL Y —S T A N D A R D TIM E
Fred Crockett, Maurice Miller;
The committee handling this
they say.
the ball and each tried to outdo runs each in four of the seven in- JDaniels. Scorer. Winslow,
LE A V E— R O C K LA N D ,
*8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M .
rooms. Mrs Orra Burns; grounds,
the other. The remainder of the nings. but few of the runs came
. . . .
year's carnival-regatta is receiving
V1NALH AVEN.
8.15 A .M . 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M .
Charles Lane, Sr , Burton Lowell,
game
simply
a
procession
with
1
under
the
classification
of
"earned
Sunday's game at Thomaston was | the congratulations of the geneial
NORTH H A V E N ,
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 P.M .
Clearance of Dresses, sizes 12 to
Mark Ingraham. L. True Spear,
20 : 36 to 48: 184 to 244. Sm art I Rockland having its one real spurt I Dowling was an outstanding figure one of the best seen there this sea- pubiic for the grand success th a t Edward Auspland
• Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
| accepting all of his eight chances ! son. the home team defeating Rock- it was, for the smooth manner in
summer models sharply reduced In the seventh inning.
A IR W A Y S, INC.
Mansfield's.—adv.
The St George boys h it so hard .and leading both teams in batting, port 5 to 4 in an extra inning game. which everything was carried out
N E X T T O PUBLIC L A N D IN G
Ralph U Clark, latest to be over
-----------------' they broke half of their bats but the Simpson was the Thomaston star. Gray with 12 strikeouts was highly from the beginning of preparations
T E L ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS ] pansy-hatted manager didn't seem
The batters occupied a subter- effective, and Aho did excellent several weeks ago until the grounds come by sea fever, has swapped his
80-tf
WORK WONDERS
at all disturbed. Hawkins made a ;ra n ian chamber which will present 1mound work for Rockport.
were cleared on Sunday. The spirit Peggy for a pram.
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ROCKPORT REGATTA CLOSES

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

D r. C onley’s P le a

P irates, D rubbed B y S t. G eorge, R etaliate On A Grand S u c cess From M om ent T urnstile Made
Its First R evolution
R ock p ort— T he S tan d in g

O ver Finish Line

D un n & Elliot C o.

SE A PL A N E SERVICE
F a re $ 2 .5 0

FREE!
rn
A MN nGIVEN
v rw
C OiTUDPO

S XP E E D
X-^ -O -B Y
X K
X E
X_^
X ^f

W ith Every Purchase
Som e cases w ith very small purchase*
Get your C oupons at all the listed SpeedO-Byke Stores. Every Saturday M atinee a
Speed-O-Byke w ill be G iven A w ay at the
Park Theatre.
A W A R D D A TES
July 8, 15, 22, 2 9 , A ug. 5,' 12, 19 and 26
One Speed-O-Byke given away each date.
Tear
your ticket in half, keep half and deposit other half
in Theatre Ixrbhy box. Participants can be present at
either theatre to be eligible. Actual drawing at the
Park.

SEE THE

IT IS

SOLD IN

WHERE THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES MEET

RO CK LA ND

M acFARLAND

K

STO R ES

PER R Y ’S M A R K ETS
51 PA R K ST .

SPA NK Y

S

s

NO T

4 2 8 M A IN ST.

“EVERYTHING TO EAT”
FREE DELIVERY
Four tickets with every SI purchase or every $1 paid on account

FILM

F
0
R

F
0
R

C
0
U
P
0
N
S

C
0
U

I
FREE
c p rfiF iP A T m NNS
Q
SPECIFICATIO

TIRES: United States Rubber Company super-bal
loon pneum atie tires. 2.50x12.75.
COASTER BRAKE: New Departure (the same as on
ihe best bicycles!.
( HAIN: Diamond Roller. 4 inch pilch by 4 Inch
isame as on best bicycles!.
FRAME: R e g u la r bicycle tu b in g (n o t gas p ip e).
TRU SS R O D S : Large size, full n ick el plated.
H A N D L E B A R S: Full adjustable, w ith forward e x t e n 

sion. Goose-nerk stem. Highly chromium plated.
PEDALS: Full ball bearing, solid rubber bleyele
pedals.

SADDLE: Troxel best Juvenile suspension spring
saddle and nickel plated springs. Tool bag a t 
tached.
EXT It AS: Complete with rear platform carrier. stand,
tool hag and wrenches as shown in illustration.
WEIGHT: Only 29 pounds (less than the weight of
the average No. 3 velocipede).

p

A bove is sh ow n Alfred J o h n so n o f P leasan t G a rd en s w ith I he sm ile
th at w o n ’t co m e off.

He won S a tu rd a y 's S p eed -O -B y k r at Park T h ea tre.

0
N
S

Save you r S p eed -O -B y k e C oupons for your favorite ch ild this wrek.

GET
D E P O S IT

TH EM

A T

YO U R

COUPONS

STRAND

OR

AT

PARK

THESE

STORES FO R

S P E E D -O -B Y K E S

T H E A T R E S — FREE B Y K E

E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y M A T IN E E

If

E very-O ther-D ay

TALK OF THE T O W N

R o c k la n d C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A u g u st 8, 1939

TOMORROW IS THE DAY
W hen “ O p en H ou se” W ill Be K ep t A t K nox

Aug. 8—Reunion of class 1910. Rock
land High School, at Oreen O ables in
Camden.
Aug 9
Martinsville— Ladle* Circle
fair a t Orange hall
Aug 9 O w ls Head— Church Pair at
Library building.
Aug 10
Warren —Congregational
la d les' Circle midsummer fair.
Aug 10 Reanlon Class of 1901 Rock
land High School, at Rockledge Inn.
Spruce Head
Aug 12 I.lmerock Pomona Grange
Field Dav at Oakland Park
Aug 12-20 Spiritualist Cam pmeeting
at Temple Heights.
Aug 13—Annual field day of Waldo
County Fish and Game Association tu
Swanville
Aug 15 Class 1934. Rockand High
School, reunion at Crescent Beach Inn
Aug 15—O E S field day at Penobscot
View Orange hall
Aug 15- Annual field day c t East
ern Star Chapters of tills d istrict at
Penobscot View Grange h all, Glen
Cove.
Aug. IS—Reunion Class of 1907. R
H S
Aug 10-17 — Thomaston - American
Legion Fair
Aug. 17--Reunlon (25th) Class 1914
R H S . at Rockledge Inn.
Aug
17 Robinson fam ily at St
Oeorgc Orange hall.
Aug. 1 8 State Field Day of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences ut Knox
Arboretum
Aug. 18 - -Warren— Annual m id-sum 
mer concert at Baptist Church.
Aug. 19—"Red Jacket Day."
Aug 19 — Smalley fam ily at Mr.
and Mrs Lewis Taylor's. Sm alleytown
Aug 20 Waldoboro Annual service
at German Lutheran Church
Aug 20 Rockport-Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet a t Capt. Ee'.la' Boat
Bam .
Aug 22 Rockp«rt-8chool of Instruc
tion. O E S .
Aug 23 Owls Head -Grange fair
Aug 24 Annual auto tour of Knox
Lincoln Farm Bureau
Aug 25- -South Thomaston Orange
and Church fair
Aug 28 12 p m l —Crockett Block
Educational Club unvaliUig ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet.
REUNIONS
Aug 9—Shlbles tanjlly at Northport
Orange hall.
Aug 9 —Descendants of Ebeneaer Hall
at Penobscot View Orange hall. Glen
Cove; 34th annual
Aug. 10—Ollchrest fam ily at home of
Mrs. Mary Henry, Beechwood St,
Thom aston
Aug 18 Simmons family at the home
of Mr and Mrs William S im m on s In
South Warren.
Aug 16- Calderwooj fam ily at resi
dence of Mr and Mrs. John I'. Burgess.
Waldoboro
Aug 17 Young family at cottage of
Mr and Mrs John Henderson. Llncoln\llle Beach
Aug 23- Payson-Pogler Fam ily at L
P True home. Hope
Aug 30 Hills family a t hom e cf E
A Matthews. Union.
Aug 3 0 - Whitmore fam ily w ith MrMaud Arey and Mrs Lena Allen at
Barn Eyrie Hulls Cove
Aug 30—Kalloch family at Penob
scot View Orange hall. G len Cove.

Charles Wooster was appointed
special policeman last night.
F irst nomination of officers will
be made by Rockland Encampment
Wednesday night at 7.30, and all
members arc urged to be present
The Meadowbrook Riding Club
meets a t 8 o'clock tonight a t Hill
crest Riding Academy, and all of
the members arc asked to be pres
ent.
Democrats of Knox County will
hold an organization meeting at the
K P. hall tomorrow night. A report
of plans for the coming campaign
will be presented by a committee,
consisting of Hccto^O Staples, Mar
cellus M. Condon and F rank S
Marsh.
The class of 1901, Rockland High
School, reunion will be held Thurs
day a t 7 o'clock, at Rockledge Inn.
Spruce Head. Those who have not
returned cards and wish reserva
tions, will please notify Mrs. C. H
Morey. Tel 433-J a t once. Trans
portation will be provided from
Community building at 6 30 Miss
Anna E. Coughlin will be present.
Bath Times: Loti Cooper of this
city, S tate heavywieght champ, has
Just two weeks and a day to rid
himself of 15'4 pounds of excess
avoirdupois if he's to enter the Au
gusta ring. Aug 17, at his best fight
ing weight for his championship
bout with Butch Wooster of Rcckland. T hat is. assuming th e scales
a t the World of Mirth Shows are
correct. The gfttlem an who op
erates those scales—guesses your
weight within three pounds for a
dime -figured Lou at 201 Tuesday
evening. Lou shot the' indicator to
200‘v. His handlers would like to
have him a t 185 for th e Wooster
scrap.

. H osp ital— T h e P rogram

CAM DEN
» a ««
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Telephone 713

S urvivors Of C lass O f ’06 H ave H ap p y E vening
A t Farm B ureau H all

Bicknell Palmer, Osmond Palmer,
Bessie Brcadon Church, Wlnnifred
Clark Karl, Grace Higgins Fernald,
Grace Emery Veuzie, Dr. Archie
Greene, Donald Karl, Mary Rankin
Ladd, Fred Black, Helen Smith
Clark, Katherine Keating, Alice
Wardwell Karl, Hazel Perry Black,
Albert Prescott, Bill Sullivan, Ray
mond Greene, Lee Oliver, Pearl
Look, Harold Look, George Smith,
Mattie Blackington Gardner, Ber
th a Philbrlck Strong.
Annexed members present—Al
fred Church, W alter Ladd. Harold
Karl, Mrs. Archie Greene, Mrs.. Al
bert Prescott, Miss Helen Prescott,
Mrs. Lee Oliver , Mrs. George
Smith, Jonathan Gardner, Leo
Strong.
A. W. k .

Lawn mowers Sharpened, prompt
service. Called for and delivered.
J. L. Beaton, Tel. 421-W, city. 94-96
One finds two utterly useless
buttons just above th e tails of
men's morning coats, a ‘hang-over’’
from olden times when such frocks
were almost like skirts and demand
ed buttoning up if they were to be
kept out of the mud in th e streets.

WALDO THEATRE

CHICKEN BA R BECUES, 3 5 c
SANDY

SH O RES

l l l o / l r t n i u e r s a r i j

A^

]„ J^

>

UC

HF 0E .

^

ES

WHEM L S A ^ B ^
.
FE^ , W

bert Benner aged 65 years. 7 months.
17 days
Funeral services Thursday
at 2 o'clock from residence
Burial
In Thomaston cemetery
Jones—At Camden. Aug 5. Caroline
M Jones. Funeral In New York
Poole—At Camden. Aug 6 Granville
A Poole, age 80 years. Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 30 o'clock from residence.

For particulars see
UR. N. A. FOGG. Rockland
CARD OF THANKS
or EINAR HE I NO, Rockville
We. In deep appreciation wish to
86-104 thank
Drs Hart. Oreen. and Totinge.
Mr. Russell, Mrs Crozier. Rev Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs E lm t Crozier, neighbors,
friends and ictatlves, for the many
acts of klndnesi. flowers, c&rji. use
of cars, during the Illness and death
of our cved ou t.
Mrs. J. Chester Melvin. Mr and Mrs.
CUfiord Melvin. Sir and Mrs M:;tor.
T. F lin ch , Mr. and Mrs. M. F. C;r-y •

GENUINE BARGAINS
FOR S A L E
H O U SE ON W ARREN S T ., Northern!

STO R E ON M A IN STREET
w ith apartment overhead

X

of our 50th Anniversary in business by giving O ne Thousand
Dollars to our customers through the m edium of 2 0 0 0 Golden
Coins each good for 5 0 / on any five dollar purchase from
August 12th to August 26th, or if you prefer, it m ay be used
toward payment of an account of five dollars or over.
A coin will be given with every purchase this w eek and will
be redeemable from August 12th to A ugust 26th.

These places are going to be sold for one-half
their v a lu e !
Small am ount down; easy m onthly paym ents!

and One D ue Proves It

SEE ME A T O N C E

W ALTER H . SPE A R
TEL. 4 3 0 O R 512-M ,

alek an otw-______ , ___
ncolJ rsll«f.
rrwyvbwv.

.

HOUSE o n CARROLL’S LA N E, S ou th en d

'N DIG ESTIO N
I f the flrvt dose of thia pleasant-taatlng little
black tablet doesn’t bring you tbs faatsst and moat
complete rsltef you have experienced send bottle
back to ua and get D O U B L E M ON S T BACK. Thia
Bell-ana tablet helps tbe etomarh dlgeat food,
make* the ezceee stomach Holds harmless and *

S

TODAY WE BEGIN THE CELEBRATION

July 3. Harry W Englekc of Belmont.

Wls and Dr Ethel Crle of Richland
Clearance of Dresses, sizes 12 to Center.
Wla.
20; 36 to 48; 18'- to 24'4. Smart
DIED
summer models sharply reduced.
Benner—At Thomaston. Aug 7. AdclMansfield's—adv.

FOR SA L E

SEVENTEEN GRADUATES PRESENT

“Open House” will be held at the gram will be presented from 3 to 4 1 Mrs. Willis Harville will be hos The class of 1906 held its annual Archie Oreene and Osmond Palmer
tess to the Methodist Ladies' Aid
Knox County G eneral Hospital o'clock: Violin solos by Robert
reunion Friday night at the Farm were appointed a committee of e n 
Brink and Earl W eidner; violin duet 1Wednesday a t 2 o'clock.
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 5
Bureau Hall on Dodges Mountain, tertainment for next year. A ris
Read The Courier-Gazette
by Robert Brink and Earl Weidner; i Miss K atherine Bridges, daughter
o'clock. The members of the board
its use made possible through Mrs. ing vote of thanks was given to all
vocal solos by Robert Gaffney, ac of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bridges,
who had helped to make the affair
of directors and executive com- J companiment by Robert A. Gerson; and Charles Reed, son of Victor Jonathan Gardner. It was not the
successful.
mlttee, together with their wives,' Miss Lotte McLaughlin of Rockland, Reed of Lincolnville, were married glorious day which one might de
Three classmates were present
Sunday afternoon at Sherman's sire. as fog drifted in during the
will assist In receiving the visitors. guest artist.
for
their first reunion and were
Rev. Duncan Rogers of late afternoon, but it did not dam
M A IN E 'S L IT T L E R A D IO C IT Y
The Ladies' Auxiliary, of which
All summer residents and visl-1 Point.
T E L W A L D O B O R O 100
Lincolnville
officiated
a
t
the
single
given
an extra glad hand. They
pen the spirits of the jolly crowd
Mrs. William Ellingwood is presi tors, and the perm anent residents 1
dent, will serve light refreshments. of Knox County and those parts of ring service. The young couple was gathered there to celebrate the 33d were Mrs. G race Higgins Pernald
For the rest of the summer,
Between 3 and 4 o’clock a special adjoining counties which are served attended by Mrs. Winifred Meservey anniversary of graduation from good of Boston, George E. Smith of W al
there will be matinee* every
and
Grover
Bridges,
Jr.,
a
brother
old
R.HS.
music program under the direction by the Hospital are cordially invit
Edwin R. Edwards, who won a
pole, Mass., who was accompanied
weekday at 2.30, Sundays at 3,
The "boys" took to the field below
of Frank E Poland of Medomak , ed to attend. Visitors will be con of the bride. Out of town guests
Bates
College scholarship which pro
by
his
wife,
and
Albert
Prescott
of
Evenings
at 7 and 9.
were
Mrs.
Doris
Pierce
of
Quincy,
where
soft
ball
and
horse-shoe
Camp will be rendered. Miss Lotte ducted over the Hospital and Nurses
vides for a year of study and teach
McLaughlin of Rockland will be Home and Training School. This Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Desmond pitching were in order until the Bangor who was accompanied by ing in France, has Just received word
T U E S .-W E D .. A U G . 8-9
guest soloist. The other talent will J splendid institution is the only Grey of Cape Rosier. Mr. and Mrs. welcome sound of “eats" echoed his wife and daughter. Mrs. F er- that he has been assigned to Chalons
“A N D Y H A R D Y
be from the Medomak Camp. There complete medical and surgical cen- i Reed will make their home on Mt over the hills. One call was enough, nald in her retiring manner spoke College at Chalons-sur-Marne. He
and they were eagerly seeking their briefly of h er pleasure in being sails on a French liner the midtile
will be no solicitation of funds on ter in this entire section. All who Battie street in this town.
G ETS SPR IN G F E V E R ”
this occasion. The following pro- [^can do so should be present.
The sailboats In the HAJ fleet re places around the big square family present. Mr. Prescott told some h u  of September.
turned Friday from B utter Island, table. Seventeen graduates were morous stories about his recent trip
THURSDAY ONLY, AUG. 10
to Quebec when people of two
Austin Philbrook reports a M a -' Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary [ where they went this year on their present out of a class of 39. the
There will be no beano parties at
GEORGE
BERNARD SHAW'S
annual cruise. Clifford Sm ith was largest ever to graduate up to that flanguages meet but “ne comprenez 111 Pleasant street, until further
nilla car in the city.
will picnic Friday night at the 8tate
pas"
Mr.
S
m
ith
volunteered
to
sing
time
and
the
last,
but
one.
to
grad
first in the race Thursday to the
“PY G M A L IO N ”
notice.—adv.
Park in Camden. Members take
Mrs. Emily Gray will lead t h e !
Island and Martha Borland second. uate from the old Farwell Opera if all would Join In the chorus.
with
own lunch.
When he finished “I Am the Yankee
Unfavorable
weather
prevented House.
Leslie Howard, Weady Hiller
prayer meeting at the First B aptist|
Charles Darwin, the great Eng
Goldenrod was effectively used as Doodle Boy,” with all its variations lish naturalist, wrote many of his
them from racing on the return
Church thi£ evening at 7.30.
“Open House" will be observed by
trip. Yachts accompanying them a centerpiece, with tiny sprays as, mixed with occassional clogs it famous works while riding in his
Coming: “It’s a Wonderful
Knox Hospital tomorrow from 2 to
proved th a t he still maintained
World." “Grade Allen Murdrr
The annual Knox County Field j 5. Refreshments and music, but on the cruise were Commodore decorative bits on the place cards,
carriage
in
pursuing
his
daily
round
Ca«e." "Second Fiddle." “WuthChauncey Borlands Monaloa, R. A. green and gold being the class [ much of his old schoolday vigor.
Day for O ES. members and guests no solicitation of funds.
of affairs, writing down his ideas
ering Heights." "Prison Without
colors.
With
K
atherine
Keating
acting
Gardner's Voyageur. Edwy Taylor's
will be held Aug. 15 at Penobscot
Bars.”
and thoughts in a memorandum
Oodles of rich lobster stew, with as accompanist, those in the circle
Nordlya, the William Patterson
View Grange hall, Oiencove.
book carried for this purpose.
Dr. Burton E. Flanders is build
schooner and Capt. Jo h n Wads all the fixings, appeared, topped joined in singing many of the old
ing a two-car garage on his recent
with ice cream and cake and some time songs. The rafters sang with
N athan Bcrliawsky, landlord of ly acquired lot, (purchased from worth In the Sea Lion.
of the famous "Black and Oay"j happy songs though not precisely
Paul
Muni
and
Bette
Davis
in
the New Hotel Thorndike, is doing Miss Alice Erskine. The garage
“Juarez" will be shown a t the pop corn. Notwithstanding grunts musical a t all times.
most cf his transportation afoot will face Maple street.
M rs/ Oliver recited “Where Is My
Comique Theatre Wednesday and and groans the “boys" retreated to
these days. Somebody stole his car j
NOW SERVED DAILY AT
field while the “g irls’ formed a Pen?" a poem which had much
Thursday.
Sunday morning.
There are absent-minded Ab
circle of chairs in readiness for an every day logic. Ray Oreene sang
An important meeting of the
ners; also absent-minded bankers.
evening of rare pleasure.
•"The End Of A Perfect Day," which
Mrs. John J. Nackin, Donald One of the latter parked his car on Board of Directors of the Outing
ROUTE I, SOUTH WARREN
During a brief business meeting, was an excellent summing-up of an
Nackin. Thomas D'Andrea and Mrs the city's Spring Street lot. and Club will be held at the office of Ffed C. Black was elected presi
FISHING
B A T H IN G
B O A T IN G
ideal reunion. With the singing of
E.. E. Annatoyn of Connecticut are went to work for th e day. City Gilbert Harmon this afternoon at
dent and K atherine Keating secre the Class Ode. the good friends
F R E E PICNIC G R O U N D S
4 30 o'clock.
guests of Mr. and Mrs Joshua N officials went to the rescue.
tary and treasurer. Mrs. Walter said good bye until another year.
94* It
Southard a t “Shoreland.-'
Caroline M. Jones died suddenly Ladd and Mrs Harold Karl. Dr.
Class members present — Helen
The air was quite alive with Saturday a t the home of M rs W
Richard Kimball, a well known planes of different vintage Sunday J. Curtis, Penobscot avenue. She
North Haven summer resident was about Rockland and th e harbor was was bom in Glasgow. Scotland, but
brought to Knox Hospital Saturday lovely with white butterfly sails, had been in the employ of Mrs. Cur
afternoon having suffered an ill skimming the blue waters. A more tis for the past 30 years. Funeral
turn. He is attended by Dr. Soule glorious day was never known, even services will be held in New York
in Maine.
City.
Plows were busy yesterday stir
Funeral services were held Mon
ring up the soil back of The Cou
Alfred Johnson Jr., aged 7, of
rier-Gazette and Everett L. 8pear Pleasant Gardens was Saturday's day. for Herbert Andrews McCobb.
blocks at “The Brook," Everett hero at Park T heatre when he was 72. a life long resident of Lincoln
shook his head mysteriously when awarded the Speed-O-Byke, donat ville, who died Saturday a t his
asked if it had any political or bo ed by local mercliants. A Speed- heme. He is survived by his widow
tanical significance, but it's a fair O-Byke will be given away each Eunice Oale and four daughters.
Frances of Newton Falls. Eleanor of
guess th a t orchids will some day Saturday during August.
Newton, Mrs. Margaret Gray of
bloom, whehre burdocks now thrive.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, will meet Hallowell and Helen of Lincolnville
The Rockland Lions Club will Wednesday morning a t 9.30 to visit and seven sons, Herbert of Akron,
have a popular speaker tomorrow a t the home of Mrs. Irene Winslow. Ohio. Robert of Philadelphia, Jo h n '
In the person of Major Talbot Al Cars will assemble at Maverick of Fanwood. N. J., Boyden o f !
drich who Is spending the summer street. Several cars will wait at Middletown. Conn.. Clayton. Edgar
at "The Crags," Tenant's Harbor GA.R. hall until 9.15 for those who and Roger of Camden. Rev. Dun
His subject Is not announced, but as arc to leave there by appointment. can Rogers officiated
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bresnehan !
the Major Is an all-around sports Members are asked to take neces
have returned to Pittsfield, M ass,
man his story is bound to be enter sary dishes and sweets.
after spending a vacation with Mrs
taining.
Edwin L. Brown who with Mrs. Bresnehan's father. Daniel A
Opportunity Class met at the home Brown is again passing the summer Dougherty.
of Mrs. Nellie Magune Thursday in Boothbay Harbor, is showing
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins of
T E . F ,F T Y S
v
P O S IT IO N 0 F
h a t W E 'V E M ANnight with 26 members and two several pictures in th e annual ex Montpelier. Vt., have been recent
guests present. The class made 48 hibition a t th e Cross Art School guests of Mr. Hopkins' parents, Mr. |
3E T O lT S P R “
b u s in e s s t o l a s
toevervuoy
calls and sent one bouquet during and Studios, notably a large study and Mrs. G. C. Hopkins.
the month. It accepted an invita of Monhegan Black Rock. Mr.
Mrs. George Thomas an d three
ic t im e f o b n y
m h atrvb
and t
tion to a picnic at the summer home Brown, whose work always attracts children spent the weekend with
□ A C H IE V E . IT T S j o u r g c s iM E S S P O L IC IE S ^ p A R X , c U L A R
of Mrs Marion Lindsey in South wide attention, is again on the fac her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. J. GrasThomaston imembers and families' ulty of the school, and has large sow in North Hope.
V O M E R A S VT IS
„ lN O U R
W |T H
Aug. 23. Transportation is in charge classes in landscape painting, and
Dr. William LeFurgy and son,
.
p
o
A
B
E
T
T
E
R
K
I
N
D
o
M
E
R
S
S
T
IL
L
T
HOSE
of Mrs. Margaret ta Adams. The they make many enjoyable trips to who spent three weeks at their camp
entertainment committee for Sep picturesque spots. Mr. Brown Is at Lake Megunticook, have returned
e many of
than
e
o f RO C K tember comprises Mrs. Lorna Pen probably the m ost widely known to Larchmont, N. Y.
Prof, and Mrs. Ray Preisner and
dleton. Mrs. Clara Gregory, Mrs. member of the Cross Art School
Evelyn MrKusick; program com Alumni, and has pupils and friends guests of Indianapolis. Ind., are at
,0 t h e y R E M E M B E
O N T R IA L ' N T
t a w edo
mittee, Mrs. Elvie Wooster. The widely scattered throughout the their cottage at Lake Megunticook
c
v
S
S
r
E E ..E A N S
Jean Crie and Joan Crie of
program of the evening was under United States.
Thomaston are visiting their aunt
the direction of Mrs. Louise Ingra
peo ple w e
g f ic a n c e o f t h is e
kno
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. John Camp
ham and consisted of humorous
bell.
re „T O > - »’ « “
™
readings by all, vocal solos by Mrs.
Muss Ethel Oliver spent the week
Havener, readings by Mrs. Anna
end in Warren, guest of Mr. and
Brazier, p. ino solo by Mrs Helen
Mrs. Bradley Pitkin.
McKenney, and games. Refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Chambers
ments were served by the hostesses.
Jof Springfield. Mass., are visiting
Mrs Magune. Miss Alice McIntosh
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
and Mrs. Hattie Richards
(Hatch.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. O raichen and
BORN
A m bulance Service
Crockett—At Camden. Aug. 7. to Mi
daughter, Doris went Sunday to
and Mr, William Crockett, a daughter
their home in Springfield, Mass,
Coughlin—At Knox Hospital. Aug 5.
to Mr and Mrs. J Donald Coughlin, a
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
daughter
RU SSELL
, Campbell for the past week.
Oakes—At Vlnalhaven. Aug 1. to Mr
and Mrs. Donald Oakes, a son.
F U N E R A L HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hatch and
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 662 children of White Plains, N. Y.,
MARRIED
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tr have rented the John S tah l house
Reed-Brldgrs—At Camden. Aug 6.
Charles Reed of LlneolnvUle and Mrs
ion Union street for a month.

Public beano Friday night at O.
A R Hall; door prize, free specials.
Auspices Edwin Libby Relief Corps,
Katherine Bridges of Camden.
—adv.
Englcke-Crie — At Dubuque, Iowa.
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MRS. LOUISE MTI.IH4
Correspondent
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ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 40

shown several times, and a copy S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
has been sent to Washington, D. C. j
------which will be shown in schools all
Mr. and Mrs A. J Kidd and son

A

M AID CALLED

CUSHING

MILLS

Rev. and Mrs. Dana Payson of
Southport are guests of their
ents in helping deaf children.
John Box of Omaha. Neb.; and Mrs. I W hom Y ou W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks daughter Mrs. Levon Cederstrom,
Katherine Emery, John Boruff,
at the home of Clarence Freem an and Shepperd Strudwick shart stel
A pleasing addition to the pro- Ralph Kirk of Drain. O re. are i
About H ousehold Matters
where Mrs. Cederstrom and four
gram was a group of readings given guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs )
lar honors in Shaw's merry ccmedy,
children are spending the summer.
by Mrs. Ralph Wentworth of Hope J. M. B artlett. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar)
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
T e l. 27
“Arms and the Man," which opens
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney has returned
At the business meeting, the com- Emery of Bar Harbor and Mr and
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
tonight at 8 30 D S T . as the sea
from
a
visit
in
Port
Clyde
with
her
mittee on the water installation re- Mrs. Woodbury Brackett of Houlton
Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
Miss Barbara Maxey went home
son's second production of the 8urry
Tire Past G rands and Past Noble ported that the work had been 1were weekend guests at the Bartlett WNAC,
daughter Mrs. George Robbins.
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Friday after spending three weeks Grands Association of Knox-Lin
Theatre. Surry. Maine. I t will play
Miss Ella Maloney is guest of through Saturday, August 12, with
with her aunt Mrs. Jenn’e Benner. coln Counties will meet at the Snow done. Mrs Raymond Borneman home.
Mrs Fannie Ricker and daughter
Today’s topic for discussion won’t
cup French dressing
Miss Lenata Marshall in Port Clyde matinees tomorrow and Friday at
Miss Pern Doe returned Sunday to Bowl. Camden Thursday night. was admitted to membership The
hall was given a festive look with Edith of Read.ng, Mass., are spend- interest some of you the least bit
6 pineapple spears
for an indefinite time
Wlndsorville after vLsi‘’"g for a Picnic lunch.
230
huge bouquets of Queen Anne's
ing two weeks at their Pleasant but if you occasionally feel the urge
1-3 cup brown sugar
Mrs. Abby Linscott visited Sun
week with her cousin Mrs. Benner.
• • • •
Miss Emery, fresh from her com
3 tablespoons melted Land O day with Mrs. Ralph Brasier, Finnlace, Hills of Snow, tiger lilies, sweet Beach cottage, meanwhile having j to wield the paint brush on porch
The latter went Sunday to Weeks’
edy role in ‘Art and Mrs. Bottle"
Church and Club Picnic
peas and roses.
alterations and repairs made. The Or garden furniture or if you rs Lakes butter
town.
Mills where she will visit her cousin
last week, plays romantic Raina,
The public picnic held Saturday
• • ••
work is being done by Jesse Sleeper doing over an old house and doing
l teaspoon minced onion
1^ 8: . Hel€? ^ n 7 ,^ : NJ - ? , l ROelC:
beauhful Bulgarian girl who
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Doe for at Fairmont Lodge, Crawford Lake
Fair and Entertainment
and Albert Davis.
) part of the painting yourself you I ty cup buttered crumbs
land was a t H J. Marshall’s on a shelters a runaway soldier in her
two weeks.
under the combined auspices of the
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle , Mr. and Mrs D ana Gilmore have ! may be Interested in some of the
Place steaks, seasoned with salt recent visit. Mrs. Perry was Mrs.
Miss Ann T ata of Leominster, Congregational Ladies’ Circle and
bedchamber, and who finds herself
is
bending
every
effort
toward
returned
from
a
vacation
trip
to
!
“inside
dope"
quizzed
from
a
genand
pepper, on broiler rack. Re- M arshall’s nurse during her recent
Mass., is guest of Mrs Nicholas the Woman's Club was a success
making the annual midsummer fair Poitland and Boston.
Aleman who restores antiques. Have move small portions from centers Hines, from which she is slowly re- giving him chocolate creams to eat
DePatsy.
, .
.
, ,u .
| , „
.
. ,
.
ano her bed to sleep in. John
and attended by over 80 persons
Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen The hospitality of J. E. Oegen- Thursday a success. It opens at I Mrs. oi.ve Crockett and son Irv- you wondered how to get that old of tomatoe halves with a teaspoon; covering and is now able to motor Boruff talented young actor who
of South Portland are at the home heimer and George Carr of Clear- I Town hal1 at 230 Chairmen are lng ,spent a (cw days in Boston re. time Sandwich turquoise blue for a ) fill with French dressing; place short distances,
has played many colorful, romantic
beach house bed room set, or th e 'o n rack. Broil in preheated broiler. I Mrs. Eugenia (Holder) Tonks and
of her father. S. A Jones, where the y water. Fla . was much enjoyed and 1Mrs E B Clark. Mrs. Laura Star- cently.
roles on Broadway, has the part of
rett, Mrs Elmer Jameson Sr . Mrs.
william Wiggin arrived Sundayjl*’ach coral in old sea chests, th e )3 inches from heat, about 8 minutes daughter of Dorchester are guests
will pass the month.
the chocolate soldier. Bluntschll;
appreciated. The Lodge is located
pineapple spears
with Of her parents. Mr. and Mrs W B.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey spent the on one of the prettiest shore fronts Albert Peabody, Mrs. William Bar- frotn Fairfield to spend the month mustard color that goes so well with Spread
and Shepperd Strudwick has a part
weekend in Boston. She was accom a t the Lake. Tables were con rett. Mrs Wilder Moore. Mrs. Em- with his mother Mrs Henry Wiggin 2“* ant^ black or deep ivory? Wevc blended brown sugar and butter. Holder.
full of swaggering gallantry, as Ma
Turn
steaks;
place
pineapple
spears)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Beecher
and
Mrs Fiancis Bean and niece Miss worked at it with no luck and finalpanied here by Mrs. Rose Brown of veniently arranged on the spacious erson W Perkins, and Mrs Willis
jor Sergius Saranoff.
Philadelphia who will be her guest grounds, the dinner served cafe Vinal. The hall will be prettily Mary Bean of Reed s Ferry. N. H b’ pumped the information out of on rack; sprinkle tomato halves Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sperry of WcodHelen Wynn and Robert Allen, of
decorated with summer flowers, visited Thursday with Mrs R ic h -[our friend after he extracted a with onion and crumbs. Continue bridge. Conn, have returned to last year's company, return to the
at Martin's Point for two weeks.
teria style.
and each booth will be very attrac- ard Hodson.
j promise not to tell who had given broiling about 8 minutes. Serve on Jefferson Lake after a week spent
Roy Beale returned Sunday to
acting company. Other members of
Assisting the committee from the
hot platter—steaks in center with at the Street farm.
tive.
Public
supper
will
be
served
Mrs.
Scott
Kittredge
entertained
| awa-v trade secrets.
Lynn, Mass., after passing a week Church and the club were these
the cast are Anne Revere, Jabez
tomato
halves
and
pineapple
spears
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Shaw
and
at the home of Mrs. Warren W members of the Crawford Lake a t the chapel at 6 o'clock under the Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. C la r-' Get colors ground in japan
Gray, and Carl Gose, who also
direction of Mrs. Dana Smith. Mrs cnee Jackson of Malden. Mass . Mr ! not the country but japan drying at the ends. Garnish with parsley son of Chatham. N. J., are at the makes his debut.
Creamer.
Colony; Mrs. Gordon Groff, Mrs.
oil. Now the turquoise blue we've [Serves four.
Street farm house for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B Hilton of p].ani5 Getzman. Miss Mary Getz- Emerson W Perkins. Mrs. Albert and Mrs Charles Emery of RockSamuel Rosen, who has staged
Yellow Plum Preserve
Leon Ames and H. I- Killeran g))aw
Ellsworth were guests Sunday of man. Miss Violet Locuson, Mrs. M White, Mrs Robert Walker. Mrs land. Miss Harriet Bell of Connecti- all admired in two parts emerald
's "Candida" in Surry, and his
2
pounds
small
yellow
plums
have had employment at the Norton
Mrs. Lilia Blaney and Miss Marcia Albert Gerwig. Mrs. Robert Baker, Edgar Barker, Mrs. Abbott Spear, cut, Mrs. Flora Baum and Mrs. green, three parts cobalt blue and
"Androcle.‘.
and the Lion,” in New
2 pounds sugar
eight parts white. Peach coral is
, cemetery recently, mowing and
Mrs Samuel Norwood. Mrs William Agnes Hod;on.
Blaney.
York last Winter, has directed the
Mrs. Isabel Hayes, Mrs. Milton
1 cup blanched almonds
| making other needed improvements.
Mrs. R.chard Hodson and son one part brilliant red. four parts
Mrs. Emma Bailey and Mrs. Rossing, Miss Josephine Perry, Mrs. Russell. MiA M. Grace Walker,
production, whose romance and
Split plums, remove seeds.
cadmium yellow and 12 parts white.
seeds, but | George Cooley is at home from
Mrs.
C.
E.
Overlock,
Mrs.
Leland
Spalding
went
Friday
to
Lewiston
Gladys G rant accompanied Stanley Josephine Shlaudeman. and Mrs
color have been strikingly caught in
Togus where he spent the past few
I. Bailey upon his return Saturday William Sansom. who added a Philbrook and Miss Lillian Ru-sell and attended at Bates College a re- The mustard, one part of emerald not the skinsDissolve sugar in
lhe settings of Johannes Larsen
The
entertainm
ent
"Miss
Molly"
cital
of
devotional
music
at
which
[green,
four
parts
chrome
yellow
and
small
quantity
of
water
and
when
weeks after asevere ill tu rn at his
to Philadelphia
and the costuming of Lydia Furbright spot of color to the affair a comedy in two acts, will be pre- Spalding Hodson played the violin. 12 parts white The ivory, white with boilingadd plums.
Cook
until home here
bush.
Mrs. A. F Weagle and son Robert with their bright orange peasant
| skins have loosened (about 20 min-) l . S Miller is a patient at the
sented at town hall a t 8 o'clock,
Mrs. Hairy Wigg.n has as guests a dash of burnt sienna
of Orlando, Fla , and Fletcher, N. C., aprons.
under the direction of Mrs Sid- Mrs. Martha Thayer of New York Use a teaspoon to measure with utes) and the Pulp is transparent. Veteran’s Hospital in Togus.
are visiting Mrs. J G Rafuse.
Through the courtesy of William
ou^ P-ums. placing them care- ; y r and Mrs Philip Broughton of turned from a business trip to H art
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware of New Sansom. ample parking space was ney Wyllie. president of the Ladies’ city, her sister; also Mrs. Charles and turpentine to mix and be su re'
Circle. In the comedy of which the J Washburn of West Hartford, to mix enough for what ever you a r e , fully in ^ars with the skin over lhe New York are at their summer ford. Richard Cowily of that place
Jersey are at their home here.
furnished. An attraction during
going to paint for it isn't going to fruit Cook syrup longer until it home for an annual vacation. and Miss Barbara Hingham of Wild
D. L. Deymore was a Portland the afternoon was the motor boat identity of Miss Molly remains a Conn.
Mr and Mrs A rthur Pierce, Mr.
easy to match another batch of thickens. Remove from fire, add Among their recent guests have Acres, Melbourne, P a , arc guests
mystery
until
the
end.
will
appear
visitor Monday.
rides on the Lake, a privilege en
almonds, and pour over plums Seal been Mr and Mrs. Ma-on Britton at B' rd
Rockwell cottage.
Mrs Porter Soule is visiting rela joyed by nearly all present, the the pick of the am ateur talent of dnd Mrs. Allard Pierce. Miss Mil- paint. Add enough turpentine and with paraffin.
of
New
York
Mr.
Mason
is
vicethe
town,
namely.
Miss
Helen
bred
Pierce
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Percy
burnt
oil
to
get
a
paint-like
consisRev
P.
C
Wiieeiock
is in Springtives in Waterville.
proceeds going into the picnic fund.
Blueberry Buckle
chairman of the board of the Mc- field, M ass, in the interest of his
Thompson.
Mrs
Lowell
Moody.
Miss
Bragg
motored
Sunday
to
the
Deer
tency.
If
you're
going
to
paint
a
Miss Betty Brown of Jonesport is j These rides were furnished by Wil
Thoroughly cream
cup shorten- Qraw. Hill Publishing Co. Other church parish there. Mrs. Wheelbedroom set and don't want to go
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and liam Sansom. Robert Baker. Gordon Lillian Russell. Mrs. E B Clark Isle bridge.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Sunnenburg t0 ad lbbl trouble for the black ingg and *4 cup sugar; add 1 b eaten1 guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bond of ock’s brother, Mr. Daniels of Bath
Miss
Theresa
Huntley.
Herbert
K
Mrs S. L. Brown.
Groff, and Frank Getzman. Cards
Thcmas, William H. Robinson, and and children of Quincey. M ass, ground flat coat, use regular corn- egg and mix well. S ift 2 cups flour, Bcston. Mr Bond is the New’ Eng- has been her recent guest,
Charles Rowe, Jr., Arthur Hilton were also enjoyed at the Lodge
teaspoon salt, and 2'-, teaspoons land representative of the publica
spent the weekend here.
mercial paint and try mixing your
Stuart French.
and Guy Abbotoni have been recent
W. O. Boynton has returned to
The proceeds of $35 30 will be di
baking powder; add to the creamed tion "Business Week."
Mrs
Eva
Sleeper
had
as
guests
own
coiors
to
do
a
stencil
design
Those who have seen it in rehear
Middleboro.
M ass. after a few days
guests of Sum ner Hancock in Casco vided between the Circle and the
mixture alternately with >4 cup j Jack Ames has employment at
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur on
furniture.
Mrs. O rland Simmons and son Woman's Club. This committee had sal report it full of funny situa
milk Pour into greased 8-inch lay- the home of Mr and Mrs. Philip spent in town Mrs Boynton re
Wyman.
Mrs.
Ernest
Moore.
Mrs.
j
For th at dip a piece of soft velvet
Roger are visiting her parents, Mr. charge: Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. tions and dialogue. Soprano selec
maining with hr: Brother, W. A.
tions will be sung by Everett Creigh NeLon Crosby, and Mrs. Lawrence in your colors, using your own mixed er cake pan and sprinkle 2 cups Broughton.
McNamara for a longer stay.
and Mrs. Guy Waltz.
E B Clark. Mrs William Barrett,
fresh
blueberries
over
batter
Muss
Priscilla
Peabody
of
Boston
P.erce all of Arlington. Mass T h e ,
Miss Anne Ashworth is a surgical Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. Wilder ton of Milton, Mass., 12-year-old- four women are cousins of Mrs •colors or good artist s oil paints
Mrs. Thcm as Douglass of PortL
„
land pat the colors on the stencil. Topping: Mix 4 cup sugar; >4 is guest at Pilot Point. Mrs. John
patient at Memorial Hospital in Moore. Mrs Willis Vinal. Mrs Phil son of Mr and Mrs .George Creigh Sleeper and have visited, here
freAdd
a
drop
of
ojl
th<.
cup
flour,
*4
teaspoon
cinnamon;
(
wheelock
and
daughters
who
were
land
anti Miss Tony Saucier of
Damariscotta.
lip Simmons and Mrs. A rthur Star- ton. and instrumental selections will quently m the past but not for quite
and
cup Land O Lakes b u tte r) recent guests there have returned Fryeburg recently visited Mrs.
makf R workab,e faut nQt tQQ
be
played
by
the
High
School
or
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth of Ruck- rett.
until crumbly; sprinkle over over home.
Willis Vinal of Warren at her cotchestra under the leadership of a few years. They have many Of course you know about prepar
port has been recent guest of Mr
friends here who were glad to wel-jin g wood for painting; about get- blueberries. Bake in moderate oven
Miss Marianna Rockwell has re- tage here.
Miss
Verna
Robinson.
To Aid Deaf Children
Helen Marple.
(350 degrees) one hour and 15 min
come them .
1tir.g the old paint off with paint
On the program Thursday of the
Mr and Mrs. William Richards
utes. Cut in wedges and serve hot
At the meeting of the cemetery
varnlsh remover iand
have returned to Flint. Mich., after Woman s Club was a talk. "Speech
NO. B U R K E T T V IL L E
association held Fr.daj. Mrs. El a for # smoob surface and applying as a bread or dessert.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 1Reading for the Very Young" by
Fresh Raspberry Jam
Mr and Mrs. John Simmons and Watts was elected president and ycur pr;ming foat
M. G. Robinson.
Miss Lillian Russell of W arren and
4 cups raspberries
Mrs
Bern.ce
Sleeper,
secretary
It
H
ajj
our
palnllng
enthusiasm
was
Mr and Mrs 8. L. Brown an- ' Cambridge, Mass., teacher of pre- sons Clyde and Virgil of North was voted to have the grass cut
4 cups granulated sugar
bem of seeing a kitchen in Chat
nounce the marriage of their daugh school age deaf children in Bos Union were callers last Tuesday at and that is now being done.
Juice one lemon
ham turned out by Harold Dunbar,
ter Madelyn Kane to Clifford A Por ton, her talk illustrated by colored Robert Esancy's.
Boil together raspberries and
Mrs. Jeannette Thorndike Stilt of the artist. (And here you'll say.
Mr
and
Mrs
Aubert
Leigher
and
ter at Pawtucket, R I.. Sept. 18, movie reels of Miss Russell and
thickened
New Jersey called Monday on "But I ’m not an artist" but you sugar until slightly
1938. Mrs. Porter is a graduate of Betty Hambro of Milton. M ass.,' children visited Sunday at the friends in town.
<about 25 minutes). Try in a cold
can work a gloomy room into some
L.ncoln Academy, Damariscotta, and four-year-old deaf daughter of Mr j home of Peter Ducette at S’.ickMr and Mrs. Rodney Fullerton thing gay and cheerful all the bowl. Add lemon Juice and cook
Washington State Normal School, and Mrs. Herbert Hambro. Mr. ney’s Corner.
a minute longer. Pour into glasses
have returned to Waltham, M ass.
) Sanford Jones. S r , of Razorville jter two weeks’ visit with Mr same.)
class of 1936 For the past 11 years Hambro present with the reels.
and top with melted paraffin
His walls of yellow were stenciled
Mis Russell explained her work . who has been calling on oldtime and Mrs F rjn lt Fullerton.
she has been a successful teacher in
MENU
in red by the simple device of wad
the public schools of this town. Mr. clearly, pointing out th a t in earlier friends here, has returned home
Br< akfast
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby of ding up a piece of silk, making the
Mr. and Mrs Willard Ireland were W atennan$ Beach had as dinner
Porter is manager of the P ark & years deaf children had a hard
Fresh Sliced Peaches
lot. with no means at first of com- Thomaston visitors last Tuesday gUMts Sunday. Mrs colbys brother creases in the wad serve as design
Pollard store in Providence.
on W heatena
Members and guests of the Bridge j munication with others until signs to which town they were accom • Bud" W atts and grandmother. Mrs. of patting it in thinned paint, Broiled Bacon
Corn Muffins
then
in
curley-cues
in
rows
across
Club who journeyed to Pemaquid were established, later the manual panied by Miss Katharine Thurs Emily J W atts.
•Fresh
Raspberry
Jam
the wall. I t was stunning Having
INSTALL YO UR
HEATER
Friday for their annual picnic we.-e alphabet with the fingers, still later ton who will visit her sister, Mrs.
Mrs Jennie Clark has returned no com er cupboard he had a wood
Coffee
Mrs. A E. Boggs. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. with vibrations, and now with lip Nellie Mayo for a few days.
from Valhalla. N. J. where she was worker cut a sort of bonnet-top and
Lunch
Miss Mildred Grinnell who at- ra ued by the death of her son
Mrs. William Flint, Miss Marcia reading The charming pictures of
NOW AND
side pieces from wood and fastened! Crackin' Good G raham Crackers
Bianey, Mrs. Willis Crowell, Mrs Betty at her work with Miss Rus tends School in Springfield. Mass., j Rajpll
and Milk with Blueberries
them
around
shelves
in
a
corner.
Annie Thompson. Mrs. A rthur sell won the audience, who was im arrived here last Tuesday for a ) Harry W aterman is attending
Hermits
Presto, painted, there stood his cor- ]
Brown, Mrs. Gladys Grant, Miss An- pressed with her zeal, quickness of short visit.
the Poultrymen s convention this ner cupboard for old dishes. A |
Iced Coffee
Merle Ireland was home over the week in Cincinnati.
gela Perry, Mrs. Kenneth Weston perception, and desire for self
Dinner
similar scalloped frame cut from i
and Mrs. G. F. Penniman.
I help. The pictures have been weekend from his duties with the
Mrs. Harry Waterman and Miss wood was tacked around a window Blue Label Tomato Juice Cocktail.
tar crew. ,
Norma Monroe are visiting in full of shelves of colorful old glass. I
Frapped
A rthur . Leigher and Sanford Massachusetts.
The swinging doors to his pantry I •Grilled Lamb Steaks De Luxe
Jones were recent visitors at Stick
had squares of glass painted with Broiled Potatoes
ney’s Corner.
The word “mammoth" came to a gay design. (These japan colors1
Yellow Plum Preserve
‘Blueberry Buckle
er Recent
. were guests
Henrr atis Mrs. Lelia
, n Turn- 1<"U'
frOm RUSSia ’ h ™ “
equahy well on 'g ^ s or tin
e rs were Henry Turner of Bangor. | meant "of the earth" and not "big
Coffee
in case you're interested).
An
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carleton as we constantly use it in its pres
orange and brown hooked rug for
and family of South Union. Mr. and ent English sense.
C R IE H A V E N
the floor, an Old Franklin stove, a
Mrs. Leonard Jackson of Lewiston.
few pieces of brass and copper and
Mr. and Mrs. H. D Crle announce
Mr and Mrs Joseph Orinnell and
some painted chairs and table . . . the marriage of their daughter. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Grinnell of
all a gay rhapsody of colors, and Ethel Crie of Richland Center. W ls,
Massachusetts.
he had achieved an unforgetable to Harry W. Engleke of Belnqjjnt,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwwood
kitchen
WLs., at Dubuque, Iowa. Juiy 3.
and daughter Grace were recent
The
Englekes are on a motor trip
Grilled
Ijunb
Steaks,
De
Luxe
callers at Miss Minnie Light's.
and expect to visit friends and rel
4 shoulder lamb steaks
Elmer Light was a Union visitor
atives in Maine this month
4 tomato halves
recently.
A lary

XArc

A rttn n

RPTQ n

and

&aue.

fbeMcL aA-o-ut ouA,

S P E C IA L
ALLOW ANCE

o n W a t e r H e a te rs th is m o n t h ?

£lzciAic,
the £oiJU-

ALLOWANCE

RATE

lo r Y o u r O h l Ir o n
to w a rd
l« f / A u lo in tilie Iro n
in O i i i * S to re

A IN E
OMPAHY

CENTR
POWt

T e n iiM

A a l u « ‘>

C E N T R A b S A /A A IN EE

fr o m

95c d o tv n

POWtR/COMFAHY
If

A T ST R A N D W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y

M o n th ly

Iny o f Our Stores

‘HOTEL FO R W O M E N ”
EASY

deluxe all-w h ite
—luxury features a t a popular price!

V IN A LH A V EN & ROCKLAND ST B . C O .

IF

(Eastern Standard Time)

S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY

DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY

EXCEPTSUNDAY

SUNDAY ONLY

SUNDAY ONLY

A.M.P.M.A.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00
5.403.30 9.10
6.50 4.40 10.20
7.50!
[11.30

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

ROCKLAND.
NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON.
SWAN’S ISLAND,

0 Big clothes capacity.

A.M.P.M.P.M.
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.3b
Ar. 10.55 0.00 4.35
Ar. 9 50 5.00 3.25
|2.15
Lv. 8.15
Read Up

• Exclusive 3-zone T u rb o lato r
washing action — geniler, more
thorough.
• 3-way wringer safety — bar re
lease, safety zone roll entrance,
automatic Roll Stop.

V IN A L H A V E N LINE
ST AMUR W. S. WHITE
Read Down
Daliy .
Dally .
Except 7, - Except ; •;
Sat.
£ Sun. xq

Sun.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
9.05
I I Lv NORTH IIAVEN,
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15) Ar. VINALHAVEN,
• New York train connection Saturday only.

Daily

O All-white porcelain and chipproof EASY-namel finish. Chrome
trim.

Except rt CZ3£
Sat. & (Z
Sun.

A.M.A.M.P.M.
Ar. 9.15 11.15 5.30
I I
I
Lv. 8.30 10 30 1.15
Read Up
75-tf

“I’M ELSA MAXWELL. I GIVE PARTIES!”
But no party Elsa ever threw was half as much fun as her first movie,
Elsa Maxwell’s “Hotel For Women,’’ Cosmopolitan production for 20th
Century-Fox. Darryl F. Zanuck selected a stellar east of Hollywood's
most giamorous girLs for this sparkling comedy, including Ann Sothern,
Linda Darnell, Jean Rogers, Lynn Bari and others.—adv.

• Lifetime transmission—precision
built and sealed in oil.
r <
is.? '

... »

i I

11

F IR S T a g a in — i n w a s h e r
fe a tu re s t h a t C O U N T — a t
a n e w lo w p r i c e * . . .

1

NO*

o«5

54'

1

1

EASY
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garet Brown and Julianne Hurst of
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived Monday at
Camp Lookout. Shore Acres.
« « « «
Mrs. b uy Sawyer who has been
a patient at Knox Hospital, has re
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
turned home.
Correspondent
William Schofield of Rockland is
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah York, were guest of his grandmother Mrs Arln North Haven. Sunday to attend thur Patterson,
the funeral services for Mi'. York's ! Mrs. Nina A Christie, who atbrother Edgar S York.
tended the Rockport Regatta has
Hairy Piske of Wakefield. Mass., returned home. .
Miss Virginia Dowdell and Miss ' Dr and Mrs- Victor Shields are
Helen Martin of New York arc enjoying a vacation trip,
passing the vacation at Seaside.
Ruth Hill has returned to Port.Mrs
.
,James nCalderwood
j
laud,
where she Is a student nurse
and hister
, s ...
.. . returned
.
i Sunday from at Maine General Hospital.
Lo
Webster
K
_ ,
.
.
j „. i
Mrs. Charles Libby of Wollaston,
Rocknort where they attended the
_
,
M ass, arrived Saturday at her home
Carnival.
.
on G ranite street. She is accomMrs. Preston Lincoln has returned panled „y her daughler Mlss AIma
to Attleboro. Mass., having been L:bbv and fr,end
guest of her parents Mr and Mrs.
E,der Jamf,s w Barton u preach.
Aubrey Ames.
ing at tbe Lalter
gainLs Church
Mr and Mrs. William Hunter and during the absence of Elder Archie
son Robert who have been visiting Begg.
Mr. and Mrs Lafayette Smith reElmer Coombs was home from
turned Saturday to Worcester, Mass Rockland for over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs James Hasson have
Mrs. Ada Simpson of Thomaston
JV- guest their nephew Oeorge WasgUest of her sister Mrs. Mertle
gett. Jr. of Camden.
Carver.
Dr. Louise Brush, father and sisMrs. Walter Ingerson returned
ter of New York are at Camp Dun- Sunday from Rockland?
lock n. City Point.
Mrs
Kenneth Webster and
Mr. and Mrs Reuben Carver have daughter Ann have returned from
been in Rockland the past few days, port .Clyde.
Mrs. Stewart Wright, Mias MarMiss Edith Nickerson, who re

V IN ALH A V EN

T r y a T a i l , C o o l G la s s o f

SAUDA
1C SO T E A

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES

NEW LOW PRICES
FINAST M AYONNAISE
8 o z. 10c
16 oz 19c
32 oz 3 5 c

P le n d c d

h f,

■

fle ia

P le a A e .

lb 2 1 c
*7 o

Z r u p la tid e M .

■

N e w

K Y B O COFFEE

2

bagb

JO H N A LD EN COFFEE

2

bagbs 3

R IC H M O N D COFFEE

2 bags 29c

3
PICKLES
G RAPEFRUIT FINAST FANCY 3
EVR REDY chicken fricassee
ASSORTED

ioc

VARIETIES

PEAS

Gannett

37c
5<

BOTS

J5c

TINS

25®
29c

tin

S ale

R IC H M O N D M edium size 3
FIN A ST FANCY TINY SWEET SIFTED 2
'Y O R ' G A R D EN GREAT BIG n
Quest

*

tn ,°n s

33c
25®

No z
TINS

29®

tins

Rakesup S p e c ia ls

M A P L E W A L N U T C A KE 2 F0R 25®
CURRANT BUNS
DOUGHNUTS PLA^

Mrs. James Benson spent a day
recently with Mrs. May V. Richard
son in Rockland.
The Ladies' Aid served a supper
Wednesday at the parish house.
Mrs. Clarence Smith entertained
at dinner recently in honor of Mrs
Sidney Wallace who has sold her
house and is now residing in N orth
east Harbor. Those Invited were
Mis. Charles Harding, Mrs. Edward
Robinson, Mrs. Wilford Kittredge
Mrs. Leslie Rich and the guest of
honor Mrs. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Scott and
children Willis and Ruth of Somer
ville, M ass, are spending a few
weeks with Mrs. Scott's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kelley.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Harding
have returned from a few days' mo
tor trip which took them through
Northern Maine and Canada

R EU N IO N S

SMAILEY FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Sm al
ley family will be held Aug 19 at
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Taylor in Smallytown. Dinner will
be served at 1 o'clock.
F H Pierson, Sec.
YOUNG FAMILY
The 1939 Reunion of the Young
1family will be held at the cottage
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,
Lincolnville Beach. T iursdav, Au?.
17. A picnic dinner, program and
' business meeting.
Sara R. Young, Sec.
ROBINSON FAMILY
j The annual reunion of th e Robin on Family will be held In the
Grange hall, St. Oeorge Thursday,
Aug 17.
Ella Robinson, Sec.
HALL REUNION
The descendants of Ebenezer
Hall (who was killed by the In 
dians, at Matlnicus, about 1757)
will meet for the 34th annual re
union a t Penobscot View Grange
Hall, Glen Cove, with friends and
guests, this Wednesday (tomorrow)
Those attending will receive copies
of "The Story of Ebenezer Hall,”
which is not only interesting, but
of historical value. Relatives from
near and far will be present and
newcomers will be especially wel
come Come!
94-11 Louise S Ingraham, Sec.

9c
U£ AERED 2 «*» 25®

Mrs. .Elizabeth Mullen and sons
James Mulien and Thomas Mullen
| of Dorchester who spent two weeks'
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs John Newman, has returned
home. Misses Edith Sanders, Mil
dred Sanders and Violet Rosa to
of West Roxbury. Mass., were over
night guests Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Newman.

ll/ltUe. SpAtuj. S h h uh & i G&teaii
W HEAT
o r RICE PUFFS

CALDERW OOD
HALL
NORTH HAVEN

“The Story of V ernon
and Irene C astle”

your choice

A PKGS IQc

On the Stage THURS.-FRI.

ALRERTAS
JU M B O S

I

■ <

5 lbs 2 5 c

SW J

By burning 25% slower than
the average o f the 15 other o f
the largest- selling brands tested

M
\

*
■i*

’

— slower than any o f them—
CAMELS give a smoking plus
equal to

EXTRA
SMOKES
P E R PACK

5

" W i t h a c ig a r e tte as g o o d
a s C A M E L , i t ’s s w e l l t o
.....

g e t th o s e e x tr a p u ff s ! ”
SAYS LLOYD CHILD,

FAMOUS POWER-DIVE TEST PILOT

. &■££$'

&

'•...... ..

H ere are th e facts ab ou t cigarettes
recently con firm ed through scientific
laboratory te sts o f 16 o f the largestse llin g brands:

CAMELS were found to contain

1 MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT
than the average for the 15 other of
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15
OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELL
ING BRANDS! By burning 25%
slower, on the average. Camels give
smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA
SMOKES PER PACK!
In the same tests, CAMELS HELD

U ncle Ned’s Variety Show
w ith S tars from S tage a n d S creen

brands.

‘W INTER C A R N IV A L ”
94-1t

2 for 19c

Yes, those choicer tobaccos for which
Camel pays millions more do make a
difference! Camels are the quality
cigarette every smoker can afford.
MORE PLEASURE PER P U F F -

TOM ATOES,

RED
it ll’E

2 lbs 17c

GREEN BEA NS,

NATIVE

3 lbs 15c

NEW POTATOES,

The Morning AfterTaking
C arters Little Liver Pills

THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than
3
the average time for all the other

Shows 7.39 Standard

CANTALO U PES,

The Vinalhaven Chiefs continued
their winning streak when they took
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Cleveland
the Barkers into camp for a 6 to 0
victory. It was all Brown and White. of Houlton were recent guests at
The Chiefs clever backstop played a the home of Mrs. Cora P. Went
brilliant game, making six fine worth.
j catches of fouls and a great play on
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton,
Dyke's tap In the sixth. Brown, who nieces, Ruth Mary and Helen Dal
allowed only four scattered hits, was ton and Miss Evelyn McGuire of
the complete master throughout the Amherst, Mass , are spending a
entire game, not a man reaching week at the Dalton cottage. Ballard
second base. The Chiefs gave him Park
errorless support and hit in the i Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilson ol
clinches when a hit meant runs. Ly Orrs Island were guests Friday at
ford and White furnished the punch, the home of Mr. and Mrs, John
each driving in a brace of runs.
Andrews.
Next Sunday the Boothbay Har
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hawse enter
bor Tigers will furnish some stiff tained a family group at dinner at
competition for the Chiefs, and it their home Friday, 29 in the party.
should draw a capacity crowd.
Guests were Ralph Kingsbury. Mrs
The score:
Marie Sanford, Mrs. Fred Morse,
Chiefs
and son Fred and daughter Rosalie
ab r bh po a
of Bath; Mrs Ethel Roderick, MllllCoombs. If ....
2 1
cent Smith, Pauline Smith. Mr. and
P O R T CLY D E
Lyford, cf
2 0
Mrs. Henry Hendrickson, and chil
Mrs Mary Fowles of Augusta visi
White, c ......
1 11
dren Astrid, Carl and Henry, Mr.
Guilford, 2b
1 2
and Mrs. Gustave Carlson and chil ted Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
I Brown, p ....
dren, Bobby, Sonja and Hilma of Electa Hopkins.
, Erickson, 3b
Rockland; Mr and Mrs. Maurice
Charles Jones Is a surgical pa
' Swanson, rf ..
Kennedy, Mrs Zetoediah Norton and tient a t Knox Hospital.
j Haskell, ss ....
Dennih Marriner of Camden. .
Mrs. Georgia Wall of Thomas
Wall,man, lb
Miss Elizabeth Hunt of Hebron '
was weekend guest at the home of 1ton called Sunday on her sister,
32 6 1C 27 8 0 Mr. and |Mrs (Kenneth Daucett. J Mrs Nora Clark.
Barker's
Miss Hunt, who has been a mem- ' Mrs. Kathleen Hupper and chil
ab r bh po a
ber of the local High School fac- j dren Marvin and Blanchard were
Dyke, 2b .............. 4
ulty the past two years has a posl- | recent guests of Mrs. Lillian Davis.
T h e S o u th H ope U n iv e r a lU t C h u rch , w hich has n o t b e e n opened for
Donahue.
If
........
3
tion as instructor in English, his- I Mr. and Mrs Littlehale and
Iwo years, w a s filled S unday w ith in terested p iop le, n u m b erin g about 60.
fiom C am d en . Rockport, W arren a n d Rockland, w h o w en t to observe | Bod ka If ............ 1
tory and biology a t Gardiner High daughter Marilyn have moved to
“V isitation I)a y .“ An able se rm o n w a s preached by Dr. C. G uy Robbins, Oriffln, c f ............ 1
School for the coming year. Sue Waterville.
who U su m m erin g at M egu n tieook Lake. A f'er se rv ices, adjournm ent I Philcon, p ............ 2
Is now attending U. of M. summer
w as m ad e to a nearby grove, w h ere tables were set for p icn ic dinner,
I Bonnevle, ss ...... 3
school.
lO llee b ein g served by the goad fclk of Sou lh Hope. I l w a s a n ideal settin g
Mr and Mrs. George R Anderson
for a hap p y g a th e rin g of old frien d s, w h o hope It m ay b eco m e an annua! i Ouelette, rf ........ 3
custom .
Luciano. 3 b .....
of Summit, N. J , are guests of her
Rodtnizer, lb
brother and sister-in-law. Mr and
i cutting her hay and storing it in Adams, c .........
Mrs Roland Crockett.
U N IO N
Fournier, p ...
the barin.
Miss Katherine Simonton of Bo
Mbs Susie Vaughan of Augusta
gota. N J , Mrs Carrie Whittier,
The
Indies’
Aid
committee
held
Is visiting friends here.
28 0 4 24 11 1 daughter Mrs Woodbury Bailey and
an Ice cream sale Thursday night
Tax-base hits. Lyford, Oiiilford. granddaughter Diane Bailey of
Tlie missionary meeting will be
on the Common and netted 61.
Sto'en bases. Erickson, Haskel; 2. Bath were visitors Friday at the
held Thurday at the vestry.
Funeral services were held Tues Double play. Ha.-kell, Ouilford and home of Mrs. Cora Wentworth
George Griffin of Greenfield,
Waldman. Sacrifice hits. White, Diane was the winner in the baby
Mass., is guest of his aunt, Bertha day for William Burns whose death
Donahue. Struck cut. by Brown 5, show at the carnival-regatta, for
Howe,
occurred July 31. Rev. Leo Ross ofby Fournier 1. by Philopn 5. W.ld being the prettiest baby In the
Neighbors and friends held a bee flomiated. Mr. Burns is survived by pitch. Philoon Umpires, Anderson, six months to 18 months-old class.
last Tuesday for Mrs. Hazel Burns, his wife and two sons.
, Chilles. Scorer, Merrithew.
Mr. and Mrs. John Evans of

CAMELS BURNED SLOWER

SATURDAY, AUG. 12

PEACHES,

» « « ft
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
2
T E S T E D -25% SLOWER THAN

with Fred Asfaire, Ginger Rogers

■

T w o C olors W e re Too
M uch For L iverm ore Falls
A t V inalhaven

Washington, D. C„ Mrs. L. H Mor
rill, Mrs. Annie Gardiner, Mr and
Mrs. Earl Pierson of Waterbury,
Conn.. Mrs. Callie Morrill and Mr
Rackllffe of Spruce Head were visi
tors last week at the home of Mrs.
Delora Morrill.
A farewell reception will be tend
ered Rev. and Mrs. J W. Hyssong
a t the Baptist Church Thursday
night following the weekly prayer
service. The receiving line will be
formed at 8 30. All members of the
parish and friends are invited
Visiting Night will be observed to
night by the Rockport G arden Club
when. Instead of the monthly meet
ing the Club will visit the gardens
of the members. Meeting at the
home of Mrs. Effie Salisbury at 6 30
for inspection of her garden, they
will th en go to the home of Mrs.
Maynard Thomas at 7, to the home
of Frederick Richards a t 7 30 and
then to the home of Frank Seavey
at Glencove at 8 If stormy tonight
the visitations will be made the next
fair night at the same hours and
places.

ROCKPORT

the largest-selling brands.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9

CO RNFLAKES

B row n A nd W hite

A S H P O IN T

F R O M T H E C O U N T R Y 'S L E A D IN G G A R D E N S

TENDER

TREM ONT

FA M ILY
K-2

FIN A ST SLICED BA C O N ,

cently underwent an appendix op
eration at Knox Hospital returned
Monday accompanied by her mother
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson.
Ladles' of the G A R. met Friday
Supper was served by Hester Ames
Bessie Ames, Blanch Swears, Lucy
Skoog, and Lodie Hasson.
Mrs. H Bergland and grand
daughter Ellen have been guests of
Mrs. Lucy Skoog. They returned
Saturday to Rockland.
Eugene Loud, is attending the
New York World's Pair.
Majorie Quackenbush, Marjorie
Grimsley and Helen Pfitzner who
have been camping at Edge Lodge
went Saturday to New Jersey.

Page Fivd

p eck 3 3 c

MORE PUFFS PER PACK—

OneSpot
Flea Killer

, Fisa
I Aphids
Bodbufl
Crab Lie*
u fi

M
a B
Ban
B«
B
Ma
ar B
m Iss
CABBOLL CUT BATB

71-104

Penny for penny
your best cigarette buy

LowrUM. 1MB. IL 4 . MarowUta Ititatew Goa*Dw. WlaeUa-Ocaa. N. O»

LLOYD C H ILD at Buffalo A irport, scene o f his recent w orld record pow er-dive
— m ore than 575 m .p .h . in the Curtiss H aw k 75-A — pauses to g iv e his slant on
cigarettes: " I ’ve sm oked Camels fo r ab o u t fifteen years. I knew th a t they were the
lo n g -burning cigarette. T h a t m eans m ore sm oking for my m oney. O n a pack of
twenty, as those scientific reports show , it’s like g etting five extra sm okes p er pack.
It’s the right kind o f sm oking, to o — m ild and swell, cooler, non-irritating, better for
my kind o f steady, day-after-day sm oking.” D o n ’t miss the fun o f sm oking Camels!
Enjoy th eir matchless blend o f choice tobaccos... w hile enjoying the econom y o f that
long-burning feature th at makes Cam els "p en n y fo r penny your best cigarette buy.”

C A M E L S — L o n g -B u r n in g

Costlier Tobaccos'

Every-Other-Day

R o ck lan d C o u rier-G azette, T uesday, A u g u st 8, 1939

Page Six
! Tripp, Mrs. Ida Parks and Miss after being guests of Mr. and Mrs
' Flora Burrill.
Enoch Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Engelke iDr
Miss Caroline Hewittson and
Ethel Crie) of Richland Center, mother, Mrs. Hewittson. of Dor-]

TH O M ASTO N
ft ft ft ft
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

AUNT HETTY’S OWN STORY
—-

F am ou s C h a ra cter T ells th e H ig h L ights Of
T h o m a sto n ’s L egion F air

! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D I W alter Hastings. W alter Stack| Crie at Criehaven.
• pole, Charles Stackpole and Fred
Tel. 190
____________________ ________ Mrs Blanchard T. Ornc is visit- Harjula attended the D airjm ens
Mrs. Robert Williams of Brock- 1ing Prof, and Mrs. Arthur G Eustis Show Saturday at Highmoor Farm
M-m-m -m sniffed the little r.r. to have a toite to eat in the house
ton. and Lakeville. M ass, Is guest at Waterville, having returned with Monmouth
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F O R SALE

Seventy-Four Members Of
the Family A t Sunday’s
Gathering, A sh Point

Advertisem ents In this colum n not
to exceed three lines Inserted o n ce for
25 cents, three times for 50 cen ts. Ad
ditional lin es five cent* each for one
CHICKENS for hale. 48 five m onths
time, 10 cen ts for three tim es. Five
old; price $35
LEROY WATSON.
sm all words to a line.
Pleasant Gardens. Rockland.
94*90
FOUR-cylinder Plymouth motor for

sale; a good boat motor, good con d i
The 22d reunion of the Crockett
tion
Price right DYERS GARAGE.
INC Park^jL_______ ____________ 94*96
family was held Sunday at the
LIGHTING plant 12-volt. for sale.
Ralph Crockett cottage. Ash Point
Suitable for cottage or boat. Cheap
D Y ERS GARAGE IJNC..
with 74 members present. After
UNFURNISHED apartment of three i Tor icash
94*96
and bath to let; heated and h o t ; Par*
the picnic dinner had been enjoyed rooms
water; available Aug 5; adults only
IVER Johnson bicycle for sale, prac
the nominating committee present MRS R B MAGUNE. 186 North Main tically new. o erfd t condition. $15.
87-tf DICK HARDEN, 566 Old County Rd
St., city.
ed these new officers:
Tel 35 W
1M’96
FURNISHED camp to let at Hosmers
President—Mrs. Jesssic L. Rob Pond. Boat, radio, lights. MERRILL TWENTY-six horses for sale, w eight
900-1600 lbs Matched pairs and odd
DRINK WATER. Camden. Tel 2358
bins.
92*941 ones
Priced to sell.
WM HALL.
Whitefield. M e. Tel. 17-11 North White
First Vice President—George An
TWO-room. furnished apartm ent to f i . ’.d
!M’?»6
derson.
let. adults: also large front room MRS
SAIL boat for sale or to rent
This
HAZEZL
BOHN.
12
Clarendon
S
t
93*95
2d Vice President—Janies Crock
Is a very able boat one year old. 16 ft.
bv
7
ft.
Sloop
rig.
fully
equipped
Will
FIVE-room apartmertt to let. adults
ett.
{
LAWRENCE HAMLIN
only
ALDCE FULLER. 25 U n d en S t . sell for $125
94*tf
94-tf i 14 °a y street, city.
3d Vice President—Capt. L. A. Tel. 106-J.
POWER boat for sale. 26 ft . Star
Crockett.
•
MODERN furnished front room to motor
Price reasonable.
DUNN Ac
let. centrn! and quiet TEL 1177-J. or ELLIOT. Tel 5. Thomaston.
92-94
Treasurer—E. B. Crockett.
call 28 or 30 Masonic St
>4*96
FULL blooded German Police pups
Secretary—Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
FOUR-room tenement Jo let; elec for sale Male and female. CARROLL
tricity. flush; newly papered
and J GENTHNER Winslows Mills
The oldest member present was painted
92*94
LAWRENCE MILIsER. Tel.
ESKIMO puppies for sale, three
92-tf
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| weeks old. price reasonable. 17 TRIN
UNFURNISHED apt. four rooms,
lyn, 81 years of age and the young
93*95
sun porch, toilet; furnished apt . three ITY ST . City
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WOOD for sale, fitted round m ixed.
92-94 47 del.. $5 a t farm; apllt hard. 49 del .
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A
TENEMENT to let at 12’a J a m e s S t. 47 at farm; del In >2 cord lota
The largest family present was C A HAMILTON 29 Chestnut S t . Tel KAJANDER Thomaston. Tel Rockand
93*95
91-tf 263 14
Roland Crockett's, with 20 members. 986-J.
BABY carriage for sale. 419 PERCY
and four room furnished apt. DENNISON
Spi « He
93*95
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Warren St., to let. Inquire 11
distance, Dr. Harold Pillsbury from | J ames 8T .
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wanted.
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in the evening.
woulda Stayed all night If theyd the buildings thereon Situated in said t a g , flve rooms, screened porch, elecMrs E. P. Starrctt returned Sun good. Theys goin to be prizes for iust ken on B u t w h a t I wax goin ! N° ^ L . H a' Jn„ and f u n d e d and de trie lights. radio, boat
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STUFFED
Mrs. Leroy Sheerer, who has been peze again but what he did sing crews gettin the poles set up for the
ONLY 41000 buys 80 acres In Warren.
Set.
10-r»om Cape Cod type brick houae;
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with Mr and Mrs. O rrin Treat, Jr was rig h t fittln and Im keepin on lights now—youll get some news
O L IV E S
1—Golden Oak Sectional Book -table;
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Vane.
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Good lowis visiting friends in Somerville, ai.opin maybe the darin young man from him maybe an you can see the
priced farm, or Ideal sum m er home.
2— Golden Oak Roll Top Desks.
Chinese professor the limit—you place. Edie Clarks companys get
Mass.
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and picture. Inquire of Federal Land
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hand an his vacation lasts till
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after the Fair—fixed it that way.
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—Carl and the Scouts done it—an | 1—3-Pc. Mahogany Parlor Set.
CHRISTMAS Cards
Extra money
easy selling fTlends unusual assortfolks is goin in every artemoon an ' 1—Eleetrie Sewing Machine.
1
tnents.
Stationery:
Il
other assortevenln to get It cut up quicks they I 1—Medium Sized Wardrobe.
SML
i ments. Experience unnecessary. ReD U N H A M ’S
R IN S O
p £ 2 1 c PKG
| quest approval -ample- TERRY STUcan. Be sure you fix up th at mis- ; 6—Gliders.
D1OS, 224 We-tfleld, Mass.________ 94*lt
f —New Metal Refrigerators, at
take o mine in yuor paper—its down I
SHREDDED COCOANUT
WATCHMAKER--Repairing watches,
Greatly Reduced Prices. Why clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
MJ
to Edna Smiths place on Green !
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
LIFEBUOY
SOAP
4
not trade your old one for one ] Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
2 PKGS 1 9C
street. You come down if so be you j
__________________________________ 91-tt
can. . All right. Good-by.
of these?

Mrs. Martha Cogrn. Mrs Gleason
Cogan and her mother Mrs. Leah
M artin of Auburn, spent the week
end with relatives at Cohawk Bay.
Gurnett. From there Mrs Martin
returned to her home in Auburn
after spending the past six weeks
here with her daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Fales enter
tained at a family dinner party Sun
day. their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Ludwig, son Clarence, and
daughter Edith of Liberty, Mr. and
Mrs. John Tillson. Mr. and Mrs. Fos
ter Fairs and daughter Betty, Mr.
and Mrs. William Richards and sen
Joseph. Francis Tillson, son George
and daughter Leah. Norman Over
lock. Mrs. Angie Morse. Mrs Ralph

night with a good number present,
and each afternoon and evening all
willing to help are asked to go
Winfred Williams went Sunday to
Togus Lake. Augusta, to visit his
grandmother. Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt..
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Smalley and
Mias Ruth Smalley of Worcester,
Mass., are visiting Miss Leila Clark.
Mr and Mrs. U. G Turney, son
G rant, daughters Harriet. Shirley
and Roma of Detroit. M ich, and
Miss Clara Rollins of Cleveland,
Ohio, arc spending the week at

C rock ett R eunion

W A N TED

o fK ^ O T K V T C H E N -

f

zeeijMk

J S u m m er C ottages

HOTWIATHIR
3

REA L ESTATE

23c

j

BARGAINS

SECOND H A N D
D EPA R TM EN T

3

20C

19c

A T TH E PARK T H U R SD A Y

! M ISCELLANEOUS •

T rahan crackers

10c

♦

I

10«

.T7

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

-J t

G R O C ER S

During the four-year period be
tween 1917-1821 shipworms attack
ing the wharves and jetties of San
A scene from “Cowboy Quartet back” with Bert Wheeler and Marie Wilson. Francisco harbor did damage esti
—gdv. m a ted at $25,000,000.

V . F. STU D LEY , Inc.
283 MAIN S'?.. ROCKLAND, ME.
-|CL. 1154
88Ttf
---------------- {--------- —

8EXATOL Tablets, lor m ales only,
I gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
[ Increases metabolism and xtlm uates a
1healthy condition, 50e and 41 per bot] tie WALMSIJ2Y. 373 Main S t . Rockj land.______________________________ 91-tf
[ Ladles—-Reliable hair goods at Rock] land Hair Store. 24 Elm 3 t. Mali orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.

■
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Every-Other-Day

Q S o c i

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Venskus
(Lucille Rankin) of Fairhaven,
M ass, are occupying the Linekin
cottage at Dynamite Beach for two !
weeks.

A TRULY REMARKABLE CONCERT

Page Seven

This A nd T hat

Laurie Crane and his classmate
at Columbia Medical, Dick Chap
man, who is his house guest, and
Fred M erritt are on a cruise along
the coast—Just a go as “mind dic
tates" for a jolly good time. All
good sailors.

JA M E S T. CONLEY

With the passing of James T. Con
ley of Isle au H aut and Camden, at
Camden Community Hospital. Aug.
2, a devoted husband, a loving father
and a good neighbor was called tu
Mrs. William H. Weed is seri
his reward.
ously ill at Knox Hospital.
“Capt. Jim ," as he was affection
A party from Augusta enjoyed
Miss Gerry Rice of Woolwich is
Baraca Class will have a picnic j
visiting Miss Dorothy Brewer a t
the hospitality of Rockledge In n for ately known, was born at Isle au
The second concert in the series on a foundation of Bach and Bee
Haut, Sept. 5, 1857. son of Patrick
the home of her grandparents Mr. supper Thursday at Mrs. Elling| dinner Saturday noon and all were
woods
cqttage,
Crawford
Lake.
of
three being presented by The thoven. That is to say, by using the
and Helen Turner (Conley, one of
and Mrs. Fred French until Tues
charmed both with the surroundings nine children. He is survived by one
Members to take picnic lunch and Qurtis strin g Quartet took place fundamental field of musical com
By K. 8. P.
day.
I and the fine menu presented. The brother, Lincoln, of Portland; and
drinking cups.
Sunday night in Rockport at the position. the broad possibilities of
guests included Secretary of State a sister, Miss Elizabeth Conley ol
Mr and Mrs. IE. K. Leighton have
Captain Eells Boat Barn, the Q uar melody, harmony and rhythm , and
L. E. Frost has returned to Bos
Swordfish are so hard to tag that Frederick Robie and Mrs. Robie; Staten Island, N. Y.
recently returned from a trip up the
tet's own “Home,'' It stands as one seldom allowing local color to un
Sagiienay iRiver in the Province of ton, after spending tile weekend of the very finest concerts ever dermine the underlying structure the Bureau of Fisheries has asked Deputy Secretary of State Harold
As a young man he went to Glou
Quebec, pronouncing it one of the with his family. He was accom heard in this section, and it is dif- and design of his works, he wrought swordfish vessels to number their Goss and Mrs. Goss; State Libra cester. Mass, seining mackerel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of most delightful outings they can panied byJ Edwin Hall of Wollaston, j"flcult to imagine more exquisite Zi"
mu- a design intricate and bold, so much darts, so that when a fish breaks rian Oliver L. Hall, Mrs. Qall, their returning at the death of his father
so that its treasure has remained
Boston were a t Crescent Beach over recall.
daughters, Miss Miriam Hall of to aid his mother with the younger
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cusson, Mrs.
a dart there is a ! Hampden and Mrs. Herschel L.
the weekend, guests of Mrs. Clyde
children. In 1883 he was married
Inspired,
not
enlirel)
bee
use
|g
6Urprising
lhat
I
chance
that
later
It
will
be
caught
Miss Gertrude Waltz, who has Wilmer Stanley and Miss Marion
Good of Monticello and grandsons to Winnie Jane Page of Bucksport
Vining.
Blake, motored to Gloucester. Mass. are suPerb artliLs bul becau«« th*
again
and
its
career
checked.
been the guest of Mrs. Carrie Waltz
one hundred years or more after
Robert and Stephen Good of Mon and for 56 years their life together
for the weekend. On their retu rn !occasion
was celebrating
the
Mrs. Carroll E. Be&v is at The for several weeks, has employment
his birth his star is in the ascen
ticello.
was a wonderful thing to all who
birthday
of
their
benefactor
and
trip they were accompanied by Mrs.
Lying between a place called Pine
Samoset, having planned her visit at Boothbay Harbor.
dency. In the Sextet it was elo
knew them. Two sons. Raymond
dearly
beloved
friend,
Mrs.
Mary
Ada Gerring of Gloucester. Mass.,
at this time in order to attend the
quently demonstrated th a t Brahms and another called Payson in Ari
Miss B arbara Hicks of Portland is and W alter of Camden, and two
Loutse Curtis Bok
who
will
be
the
guest
for
several
zona is a natural bridge called the
Mrs. Walter Straw of Portland
reunion of 1912 class, R. H.. S.
spending th e week with Miss Aimec daughters. Mrs. Gertrude Morrow of
This fact lent a festive air to the did not limit himself to specific
"Tonto Bridge" and it is said to be
has returned home after spending weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Cusson and
phases
of
tonal
material,
th
at
he
Karl.
Camden and Mrs. Augusta Ingra
scene.
Everyone
seemed
in
a
happy
Mr. an d Mrs. O. Milton Priese the weekend in Rockland with her Mrs. Stanley.
used in a high degree the possibili the only bridge in the world upon
ham of Rockland, with four grand
mood,
and
a
more
devoted
group
of
(Mildred Simmons) of Plainfield, aunt, Mrs. A rthur Gardner.
which
a
farm
is
under
cultivation.
ties of musical development, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery children and two great-grandchil
music lovers could never be found.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alan
Bird
have
as
N. J., are visiting Mrs C. F. Sim
yet manipulated his writing so thet Corn, vegetables and fruit arc and Mr. arid Mrs. Freeman S dren are left to mourn his loss and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Winchen- house guest. Miss Rose Bird of Fair- The audience was a capacity one, a genuine romanticism was present grown upon this five-acre top.
mons for two weeks.
Young motored to Bailey's Island honor his memory. •
,
and
held
many distinguished
• • • •
bach of Washington, D. C„ who field. Conn.
in
spite
of
its
"classical
cloak."
And
Sunday. They saw there great
figures in music, among the
A man of unusual energy, he
William Bisbee of New York is in have been in this city two weeks
The
one
picture
on
which
P
ara
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence are newer arrivals into the" sum there is a vast difference between mount is working for this fall show quantities of fish, including a tuna opened a general store at York
the city on his annual vacation of visiting relatives and friends are
in
Boston for a week, taking in the mer colony being Daniel Karpilow- romanticism and sentimentalism. ing is “Are Husbands Necessary?" which weighed 610 pounds.
Island which he ran for 40 years,
two weeks.
leaving Thursday for Portland
major
League ball games.
sky, internationally known violin The former is flavored w tih intel The next item to this news was
a gas station for fishing boats, a salt
where they will remain for a few
Miss Margaret Buttomer. Miss
ist, who was heard in a Rockport lectuality which the latter more "Get vanishing cream to repel all
fish branch for C. T. Wonson Fish
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mitchell days. Mr. Winchenbach is em 
Mary Brown, Miss Ellen Thompson,
often lacks.
Mrs
Margary
Deno
Carpenter
ofl<j>own
hall
concert
last
summer.
Co. of Gloucester, at the same time
of Brooklyn, N. V. and Joseph S ployed in the government post
unnecessary
evils.-’
Miss Doris Coltart, Mrs. Phyllis
In the Sonata played by Mrs.
lobstering and caring for a large
• • • •
Mitchell of St. Albans. Long Island j offjce department ln Washington Massachusetts and Mrs. Ernest U.| The concert also served to lnLeach, Mrs. Addle Rogers, Mrs.
Braun
and
Mr.
Salmond,
there
was
Weirich,
Miss
Ella
G.
Wcirich
and
troduce
two
new
artists
to
a
local
flock of sheep.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. and is having his annual vacation.
So Booth Tarkington has been
Miss Eva L. Schoenbein of New audience—Anton Torello, bass, W ar present a most sympathetic co-op celebrating his 70th birthday. The Sally Haskell. Miss Mildred Swee
In 1900 he moved his family to
Brackett, Broad street.
Joseph
Haven are occupying the Cullen ren Signor, viola Mr. Torello, who eration—it was a most satisfactory husky, gray-haired literary gentle ney. Miss Anna Webster. Miss Thel Camden th a t they might enjoy the
Mitchell returned Sunday; Mr and
Mrs. E. B. Crockett and son John
ma Russell. Miss Kathleen Haskell
stands as one of the greatest play offering and Mr Salmond has sel- man said th a t he was much more
Mrs Jam es Mitchell will remain have returned from a trip to the cottage at Cooper's Beach.
advantages of a larger community
and Miss Ida Hughes, Rockland
ers
of
the
bass
viol
in
the
world,
dom
11
evcr'
been
heard
10
another week.
interested ln the progress of his new
of which they have become a part.
World's Pair in New York. They
Mr. and Mrs. G. R.. Anderson of
teachers, have returned home, hav
advantage.
Called back many
Later, wishing to escape the cold
play, "Karabash" than the progress
were guests, while there of Mr. and Summit, N. J., are making a vaca Is instructor at The Curtis Insti
ing completed the six weeks' sum
The Junior Women's Club will Mrs. George Anderson, in Summit,
tute. and also is first bass in the times, the artists generously played of his years.
winters on the island, he bought a
mer
session
at
the
Farmington
tion
visit
in
Rockland
and
vicinity.
hold an outing Monday at 630 at I N j and Mr and Mrs p A U ns
• • • •
Philadelphia orchestra.
Spanisn the slow movement of a seldom
modest home In Fruitland Park. Fla
heard Chopin sonata, their exquisite
the home of Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Glen j of Mount Vernon N y.
The only ornaments worn by State Teachers College at F arm  This he vaited every winter for 18
born,
he
possesses
the
warm
vivid
Mr. and Mrs George J. Adams,
interpretation deeply moving their women of the Kismer. Kenya Col ington.
Cove Members will take their own
_____
years, working among his orange
and young son Joseph were guests charm of his native country and hearers.
lunch, beverages to be furnished
Mr and Mrs Bernard Nelson,
ony of British East Africa, are tails
his
playing
is
marked
by
a
velvety
trees with the same care th at he
over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs
W
alter
Spear
of
Beach
street
The Schubert Quintet was played of animal fur. These are regarded
by the committee. Mrs. Hoch. Miss Mlss Barbara Bachelder and Oscar
Joheph Adams and Mr. and Mrs smoothness that defies description.
entertained the Silent Sisters in he gave his island home, and earning
Dorothy Thomas and Miss Ruth Wishman were guests Sunday of | charl€s Coughlin b u r n in g Mon- It was a revelation to those who by Mrs Boks request, and it left u ^ e equivalent of wedding rings,
honor of Mrs. Charles Rose who is the respect of the natives by his
• • • •
Ward. If stormy Monday, the out- Mr and Mrs Joseph Gath at Al- day t0 Rangeiey
have seldom heard the bass viol the audience wishing they might
sterling qualities and limitless en
home this summer.
ing will be held Wednesday.
in small group work, for it showed remain right there and hear it j Hint—All vegetables should be
ford Lake
ergy as he had in the 'North.
through again—it was so delight- J started to cook in boiling water and
His island was his first love, how
Mrs William Schofield of Wollas
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson of what exquisite expression and tonal
Mr and Mrs. Albert R. Glover j Arthur B Richardson, Just re East Orange, N. J. have returned beauty can be derived from the fully done. This quintet for piano, cooked as rapidly as possible, if all ton. M ass. is spending a few days ever, and he always returned to
and family of Charlotte, N. C , arc turned from a month in Europe, home aftM7 visltlng M r Anderson s 1hu«e unwieldy instrument more violin, viola, cello and contrabass the best of the food Is to be kept with Mrs. Charles Schofield on Oak keep in touch with the lobster fish
spending 10 days with Mrs Glover's was weekending with his family at uncles, David Crockett in Camden, often than not the butt of jokes has become famous under the name for eating.
street.
ermen whose lot he was always try
• • • •
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow. Owl's Head, before returning to Roland Crockett in Rockport and Mr. Signor, only 18 years of age. of "Forellenquintett," because Schu- j
ing to better. Everyone who came
, bert used the theme of the song' In one year as many as 36 000,000
-------' business in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Watson to his door was made welcome, and
Frank and Elmer Crockett of this was heard in audition by Max '"D ie Forelle" (The Trout) for one gallons of turpentine have been
The St. Clair & Allen force were j
-------(Dr. R uth McBethi of Pasadena many a shipwrecked sailor shared
Aronoff of the Quartet, in Portland,
I city.
movement The themes of the first , taken from the forests of the United Cal, are making a several weeks
guests of Mr and Mrs. G. B Rol- | Miss Carrie Fields, entertained
Ore., when the Quartet was on tour
his humble fare.
lins and daughter Arlene, at "Capm 40 guests at a delightful summer
stay at their cottage in Owls Head.
Mrs. Waldo Adams (Therese last winter through the West. Mr. movement are simple, song-like. States,
With the coming of the gas yacht
Miramlehl” South Pond. Tuesday ! Party. Saturday night, oompliment- White) and daughter Nancy who Aronoff was so Impressed by the lyrical, and are wound up in a web 1
many of the nation's great men
Drinking
toast
originated
ln
Mrs. Carl O. Nelson Is making a
cvcning. , The fried, steamed or in£ Mr. and Mrs. John May of have been spending three weeks obvious talent displayed by the lad of flourishes and runs, the soft'
vbtted him and Jurists, bankers,
the belief that the wine's flavor was
week's visit at Forest Lake.
roasted Frankfurters were a u g -' Cleveland, Ohio. Out of town with Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White that he succeeded in having him breezes of Natflre Itself. Melody
clergymen, professors and artists
heightened
by
a
piece
of
toast
in
mented by all the fixings, and the guests were Mrs. W. E. Newbert and have returned to Dubuque, Iowa. enrolled at the Institute in the j blossoms beautifully in the slow
the glass at drinking
Mr. and Mrs G. Milton Frlese of listened to his philosophy, made it
other nice things for which this Mr. and Mrs B F. White of Waspring and he is making rem ark- I movement and the syncopated as
• • • •
I Plainfield, N J , are guests of Mrs. a point to seek him out and wefe
"Oang" is famous Fishing, boat-1 ban, Mass., who are vacationing at
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, entertained able progress there under Mr j cents that interrupt it lend a Vien
The giant ragweed faces us now J C. F. Simmons
glad to call him “Jim. ’
nese mood to the dance. When the
mg. sw im niug, horseshoes. "63" the Samoset. Mrs Carroll E. Bessc at a five table contract-dinner, Aronoff s instruction.
and is one of the most abundant
He was a Mason and an Odd Fel
“trout
theme"
appears,
it
is
an
and group singing with Mrs. Ana of Swampscott. M ass. Mr. and Mrs. Thursday of last week, honoring
Again Mrs. Edith Evans B rau n .'
and widely distributed of America's
low.
not as an active member, but
Mrs
Cleveland
81eeper
and
chtlRich, accompaning on the guitar, i Clarence Shaw of Boston and Mr. Mrs. Mary Newell of New York gifted pianist, and known to lo cal! inserted movement, making five weeds, as hay fever sufferers can
I dren have returned from a visit of because he believed in thetr teach
•
instead
of
four
movements
in
this
rounded out a very pleasant eve- and Mrs Alfred Pillsbury of North and her daughter. Mrs. Irving audiences by her fine work in pre
ings he lived up to their principles.
I piece, a very rare occurrence at well testify. Weeds, like rats and I several weeks in Norway.
ning. Next day. there may have Weymouth, Mass.
Tuttle of Union.
vious concerts in Rockport, was
flies, are man's camp followers, tak
Three tilings lie loved—"his wife,
that
time.
The
trout
song
move
been some bruises, but they were
among the collaborating artists, as
ing advantage of his errors.
his
children and his work;" th r“e
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Snow
and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Stone
Mrs. Carl Ackley, who has been was also Felix Salmond, wodld- ment is made up of a set of varia
only some of the interesting inci
three
children
of
Newton.
N
H
,
things
he despised, "a liar, a thief
dents. Present were Mr. and Mrs. were in Castine Sunday, to attend spending a week with Mrs. E. C. famous 'cellist, and equally known tions. In the Finale all the gaiety
Secretary Hopkins, we see. is are at the McKellar home, Spruce and a lazy man."
is
crowned
with
an
arrangement
of
the
excellent
concert
given
at
the
Boody, has gone to Winterport for through local appearances.
George St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. E.
about to take up farming We won- Head
The funeral was held from his
Even wlih th i7 areay"of brilliant merr>’ dances whlch are a comPr°-i der how long iTwiii'ta'ke him to see
E Stoddard. A. B. Alen, Captain Eastern Music Camp. The band, a visit before returning to New
daughter's home, Liinerock street,
directed
by
Frank
J.
Rigby
of
P
ortcollaborating artists, the Q uartet—
tueen the Bohemian and the what the oliier farmers are grumbYork.
and Mrs. J. E. Stevens and daughter
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Vines of East Camden. Aug. 5. and many tributes
Jascha Brodsky, violin. C harles1 , len” esc mo<xi These dances are ling at the Administration about. Hartford, C onn, are happily locat
Kav. Mrs Richard Stoddard. Doris land'
choral work conducted by
were paid to his memory by friends,
Hyler. Mr. and Mrs Frank Maxey. Madame Oora Pieroe Richmond of
Miss Harriet Bird went to Port- Jaffe. violin. Max Aronoff viola, and distributed among all the instru- i We make our guess that he will very ed during their vacation at the
relatives and neighbors. "A man has
Mr and Mrs. Nestor Brown and Sanford, and the orchestra under land Monday to attend the Todd Orlando Cole, cellist—still held “ enlS With charminK
and soon joln the gruJnbiers.
Wlnchenbaugh summer colony
passed this way."
R. L. C.
Richards and son Joseph. Mr. and the leadership of Ernest R. HUI of ! wedding.
their own as the center of the scene I beg‘" ° Wr and 0Wr again Oncc |
-------again
it
was
borne
home
th
a
t
when
[
a
New
York
barber
advertises
son Richard. Mr and Mrs. Joseph Augusta made an unusual program. '
Mrs. Charles J. Murphy and son
their work as always carrying that
Miss Barbara Roberts has re
G R A N V IL L E A. POO LE
Mrs. Harold Rackliff. Mrs. Anna Mrs- Stone s niece and nephew,
perfection of detail, beauty of shad- | Schubert added a piano in his th at he cuts hair according to his Billy of Wollaston, M ass. are guests
turned
to
Jericho.
Long
Island,
N.
chamber
music
writing
he
knew
client's features.
Rich and daughter Mildred, Statie Charlotte and Fred Chick are reg
of Mrs. Helen Meservey a t Spruce
ing. and impeccable artistry th a t
Funeral services for O nnvllle A.
Y , after a week's stay at the home
• • • •
to produce a contrast to the
Head.
Miller. Charles Lawry. Ephraim istered there for courses.
has marked them as one of th e , how
.
Poole. 89. who died Sunday night,
of Mr. and Mrs. John H McLoon. best known string quartets before strlngs * lth the surety of a genius
Scientists
telHis
that
It
is
possible
Lamb and Herbert Kalloch.
will be held at his late residence, 19
Mrh. Harvey R. Pease, son Alan
that he understood how to de to extract a deadly poison from
Prof. Lane Lancaster, head of t
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cates, of the public today, both in this coun- velop each accentuation, each pas milk.
Ltmercck
street. Camden, Wednes
and daughter Virginia of Wiscasset,
Department of Government at t
Clearance of Dresses, sizes 12 to and her classmate at University of Lewiston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. try and abroad.
day afternoon at 230, with Rev. Cor
• • • •
sage
of
the
instruments,
so
that
University
of
Nebraska,
accompa
The program:
20; 36 to 43; 18*4 to 24'4. Smart Maine, Miss Patty Cliff of Presque Frederick Cates.
win Olds of the Congregation>1
A school teacher was trying to led by his wife and two childn
the strings are not only supplemenI
summer models sharply reduced.
Church, Rockland, ctficiating Burial
Sextet In O major. Opus 36.
Isle, and Miss Julia Davis of B ran
Brahms ted but woven into the larger aspect fasten a little boy's coat one cold spent the weekend at the Spri
Roy Hall of Wollaston. Mass, is Allegro non troppo
Mansfield's.—adv.
was at 'Mt. View cemetery.
day. with the hook he could not get Head cottage of Prof and Mrs W
don, Va., were guests Saturday at
of the tone picture.
Scherzo
spending a week's vacation in this Adagio
The deceased was born at South
Into
place.
the Simon Crosby home a t the
One could see th a t the perfor
berUSnow. The Snows entertain
Poco allegro
,
city, guest of Sherwood E Frost.
Bristol, son of Capt. Ira A and M ar
"Did your mother hook this coat a party of 23 Sunday.
Highlands.
Felix Salmond, cello;
mance of this quintet was a Joy
Warren Signor, viola
tha (Gainagc) P:ole. He leaves a
ous task—the musicians them for you?" the kindly teacher asked.
Collaborating
Mrs. Walter Barstow gave a
niece, Mis. deforest Thurston of
II
•‘No’’ was the astounding reply,
Mrs. Lillian McRae is visiting her shower last night for M r/ Ralph
Mrs. Victoria Clements enh
selves
radiated
joyousness
and
the
Sonata for Plano and Cello In E
Rockland, and two nephews, Ira J
brother. J. D. Stinson at Swan's Post, other hostesses being Miss
talned members of Miriam Supi
minor, Opus 36.
Brahms audience responded heart and soul. "she bought It.”
• • • •
Allegro non troppo
Coleman of Hyde Park, Mass., and
Circle
at
a
Silver
Link
social,
Thin
Island for a few weeks.
It
was
veritable
sunshine.
Mrs.
Elizabeth and Miss Constance Snow, Allegretto quasi menuetto
An iceberg described as so vast day at her home In South Thorns
Leroy E. Poole of Atlantic. Mass.
Allegro
Braun showed her canny aptitude
Mrs. Frederick Palmer and Mrs. Edith
Evans Braun, piano
Its
weight
would
exceed
all
of
ton.
the
guests
enjoying
a
cover
Miss Ruth Walters and Miss Sam Small. The guests assembled
Felix Salmond, cello for ensemble work, and Mr. Torel
America's, Britain's and France's dish supper and social time. Assi.
Intermission
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon of
Doris Colby of Farmingdale, are at Mrs. Barstow's home on Ocean
C A M DEN , ME.
lo's playing lent a lovely depth to
ni
naval
tonnage
afloat
and
all
that
New
Jersey are occupying one of
Ing
the
hostes,
were
Mrs.
Bern
spending a week at the home of street, the honor guest being taken
give richness to the music. It is
°
Trniiti
Trout i. m,Jor' °P‘18 114 'The
Schubert
are building as well, was seen by Havener, Mrs. Flora Post. Mrs. Ni
the Wlnchenbaugh cottages at
NOW PLAYING
Mrs. Castcra Means.
not
amiss
to
say
that
Mr.
Torello's
Allegro
vivace
by surprise on her arrival by
Andante
Spruce Head for the month of Au
fine work and his own agreeable Navy officers from the Battleship Davis and Mrs. Relna Robinson. T
a shower of miscellaneous gifts.
Scherzo
New York, July 20 This berg was meeting Thursday will be at M
gust.
Israel Snow Jr. of the F. W. Guests were Mrs. Paul Merriam,
Andantlno con varlazlonl
personality found highest favor.
Allegro gulsto
Woolworth C o, staff in Waterville, Mrs. Carl Philbrook. Mrs. Florence Edith Evant, Braun, piano
Mrs. Braun was very handsome in one ln a field of 15 others sighted Robinson’s home when covered d:
Anton Torello basa black lace and chiffon, with deep ln th e S trait of Belle Isle between supper will be served at 6 30, t
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
is spending two weeks' vacation Post, Miss Ruth Gregory. Miss Elea
collaborating
W ednesday-Thursday
Newfoundland and Labrador.
men being Invited as special gues
AUGUST 9-10
with his parents on South Main nor Tibbetts, Miss Marion Ginn.
With every hearing of Brahms' rose velvet sash.
• • • •
The final concert of the series
street.
Miss Ruth Ward. Mrs. Esther Run- works, it is realized that the a p 
Cuckoos, black-billed ones In
dlett, Misses Vivian and Marian preciation of this great master (n- will be Sunday, Aug 20. and those great numbers, are to be found at
*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andrews came Mullen. Mrs. John Venskus. Miss ' creases. Brahms did not hew a Jwishing seats are reminded to comToday and W ednesday
with
the Babson Institute Bird Sanctu
from Rumford. Saturday, to visit Viola Anderson,
Mrs. Howard new path, he did not discover a new municate at once with Max Aron- ary near Wellesley and many rare
PA U L M U N I. B E T T E DA V IS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boody for Chase and Mrs. Paul Plourd. Re-J tonal system, he did not create new off (Tel. Camden 2445), as there
Wnds of birds are found there.
the weekend.
colors. It may be said he built are only a few extra seats possible
freshments were served.
• • • •
for sale outside of subscription.
Did you realize that male kanga
By Gladys Heistad
roos continue to grow until they
die, almost the only animal that is
Miss Janet Keene enters Kmx
known that has no pause ln growth.
Hospital Thursday for an appendi
■• • •
ANNOUNCING
. W IL L D E P E N D ON Y O U R
citis operation.
Norwegian ships, If they arc en
gaged in the trans-Atlantic run and
SA LE A N D DISPLAY
T H U R SD A Y
Donald Stephenson of Greenwich, flying that country's flag, must be
Conn, was a guest ever the weekend
OF
C C ja
i
CCj
equipped with wireless and soon
Meet rummer more than
“TALLY-H O ”
cf Miss Janet Keene.
th a t law will be universal.
half way. Get a Gilbert
• • *•
Croquignole Wave this
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Prizes
Miss Louise Van Baalen has Joined
Here
we
are
with another new
week. Glamorous, fetch
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred word, ‘hobbyana. Hobby Is quite
PLUS ON THE SCREEN
ing hair beauty this cool
FOR
Van Baalen and will go to New Yotk to the fore, one to be interesting
way.
with them Sunday.
RE MAY NOT MAKE A TOUCHDOWN
must have a hobby.
FALL A N D W INTER
'64
A 2 0» h C e n tu ’ y Fo» P 'flu r c
BUT WES SURE TO MAKE YOU H O W L !
• • • •
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
w ith
Vincent Pike who comes from
L IN D A DARNELL
Australia to tour America, said the
VERY MODERATELY PRICED
ANN SO TIIEK N
girls of this country were beauti
Your Early Inspection Is Invited
NOW P LA Y IN G
A new and different Smart styles adapted to
OPUS'S TONIGHT: 8.30
ful, faultlessly groomed and had
" D A U G H T E R S CO U R A G E O U S"
wave th a t
develops
YOU by our experts
Stored Free of Charge Until Wanted
Katherine Emery, John Boruff.
marvelous teeth "But, oh these girls
with
charm and personality
In George Bernard Shaw’s Comedy
PRISCILLA LANE
It’s revitaliz
Finger
IT’S ALWAYS
Special Orders Solicited
JOHN GARF IELD
Waves
“ARM S and the M A N ”
ing to hair
quoted as saying, ‘have a hardness
COOL HERE
Any Style
with
and scalp.
like
unto
nails."
5BCT WHEELED • MARIE WILSON
Helen Wlnn-Sheppcrd Strudwlck
• • • •
310OA OKKSON •D irtttM by N 0 £ l SMITH
AUGUST 8-12
The good old oak is the tree most
FURRIERS
Matinees tomorrow and Fri. at 2.30
frequently struck by lightning. Eng
“Five Miles from Ellsworth
16 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
on the Blnelilll Road"
land lias had no record of a beech,
Ticket*: S1.«r, st.io, and $.55
Shows Mat. 2.00 Evg. 6.45. (.45
horse chestnut, biroti or holly being
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
91-104
ROCKLAND, ME.
P H O N E 142
S75 MAIN STREET
5und.iv. Matinre 3 n'-in-iU.
X— —______ I____ __ struck since 1932.

Fine A udience A t E ells B oat B arn H ears
A rtists Of G rea t R epute

C o m iq u e
THEATRE

“ 6 0 0 0 ENEMIES”

“ JU A R E Z”

Y our Loveliness
PERM ANENT

QUALITY FURS

HOTEL LO R
W OMEN

W .. __
Individual
O IL-W A V E

$5

L ucien K. G reen & Son

INDIVIDUALIZED
OIL W A V E

SURRY TH EA TR E

35c

r
r
BEAUTY
L
J
GI Lfi1E1Ri SALON

OjSARK

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, A u g u st 8, 1939

P ag e E ig h t

cause of those associated in its
writing and production.
"Life With F ather” was d ram a
tized from the book of the same
title which was so popular several
One of the most Important events seasons ago. The transfer from
(Continued from Page One)
U. Clark has been in their service
in the summer theatre anywhere books to the stage was made lie Library. In other words the firm 18 years. Harold Whitehill, 12 years;
by Howard Lindsay and Rus 1has attained th at happy estate of Robert
Gregory
(interm ittent
this season will be the tryout next
sel Crouse and Dorothy S tick  being an "institution" in the pub- service) over a period of 10 years
ney and Mr Lindsay will be starred lie mind. T he present officers of and Geneva Huke. 3's years. Seain the leading roles.
' the firm are: Alvra W. Gregory, brook Gregory who was in their
The play is a comedy of character president; Robert C.
Gregory, employ 22 years prior to 1917, rewith the senior Clarence Day. as treasurer; Millicent M.
Gregory, signed in th at year and found emthe central figure, and his wife, and
their four sons, other relatives and
family friends making up the cast
MMM
of 16
IL ; B
For the remainder of the week
the players will continue to present
the famous comedv-drama "W hiteoaks' with Jessamine Newcombe.
Fay Wiay. Jo h n Drew Devereaux
and James Allen in prominent parts.
F IV E ARE LIVING

week by the Lakewood Players of
the new comedy '“Life With F a th e r.'
The premiere is important not only
at Lakewood but in New York be-

,.(> 1

j

Port Clyde. Aug. 4.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
W. J Hatton wrote that he thought
all of the "boys" in Jim Brennan's
ball team were gone. He is wrong;
the following are living: A1 Pierson
at Spruce Head (ill); George Rob
bins, Port Clyde; Bert Skinner. Ap
pleton; Clyson Wilson, Snug H arbor; John Marshall, Vinalhaven.
A Reader

.4.

W

“The N ext Q uestion

j

W H E R E DO
W E E A T ?”

“Just Look In
T H E COURIER
A n d You
W ill See”

ROCKLEDGE

IN N

S P R I T E H E A D IS L A N D

"ROCKLEDGE SHORE DINNER—Standard for Eastern Maine"
TEL. ROCKLAND 853-3 FOR RESERVATIONS

W EBBER ’S INN
T H O M A ST O N , ME.

OCEAN VIEW
T E A ROOM

LO BSTER

Fiftieth anniversaries are not of
frequent occurrence in any business or in any city so it seemed
proper to Gregory's to make some
fitting observance in which the
public could participate.
They
finally hit upon the original idea
of giving away $1000 through the

STEAK
L A M B C H O PS D A IL Y
L ocated o n G le a 'o n St.. ju s t o ff
R ou te 1. in th e heurt of b ea u tifu l

ROL'TE 1,

TEL. THOMASTON 8080

TEL. 710

EVERYTHING TO EAT
Prompt. Courteous Service
Ask For Our
Catering, Large or Small Parties

W IT H A M ’S LO BSTER P O U N D
LO BSTER

ST E A K

H ow l l Serves Humanity
(Final installment in a series of nine articles)
P ro g ress Through th e Y ea rs

__________________________________

HOM E M ADE ICE C R E A M

T h o m a sto n .

.In Informal Chai ,1boui Knox Hospital—

assistant has been engaged to enter
Not always was Knox upon duty in the fall.
Hospital the modern, flreA separate maternity section is
I proof structure which one of the forward steps in recent
| now harbors the ill and years, others of which are improve
kz->—
naimed. In the latter ments in the X-ray room; the se
part of 1903 this corpora- gregation and equipment of a space
tion was organized and entered for out-patient work; and re-loservice in a wooden frame building catlon of the operating room which
known as the Stackpole house, lo now has a direct approach as com
cated on the corner of White and pared to former entrance by way
Maple streets.
of the ward.
As of 1903 the annual report lists
Personnel has been organized for
the total number of patients treated standard night duty which is a
for the year as 147. The first presi notable advance over the previous
dent of the institution was E. 8. system of day nurses remaining on
Farwell, and the first superinten- call and "filling in” for emergency
dent. Josephine Ayiing. Doctors Or accident cases. Day or night, the
on the staff were: W M Spear, G standing corps of nurses is now
C Horn, E. B Silsby. J. C. Hill, equal to ordinary requirements
F B Adams, and A R Sm ith; con- without reinforcement.
I;
— suiting physicians. W. F Hart, J. , Favorable comparisons may also
1. E Walker. 8. Y Weidman. J. M be exUnded t0 the
of N urs.
! Wakefield, and J. K. Hooper.
| ng Which no longer accepts mere| I From a modest beginning of 19 )y useful hands and common sense
beds, there were soon added two as requisites for enrollment; appliwards. one of which was named cants must have graduated in the
for the hospital's generous bene- upper third of a High School class
factor. Lewis Herzog of New York Formerly little consideration was
3 Thirteen additional beds presently given the health of the student
J took their places in the ranks, but nurse, with the consequence th a t
j despite the rapid growth in admis- after receiving her diploma, she
isions. records even at th at early was more often than not. obliged to
This is th e original hom e o f ‘‘G re g o ry s,” opened in 1889 at 4 2 1 Main stre e t, now oc .date reveal that one-third of the rest for months to recuperate from
patients treated were in the "free" the ordeal of training Under ex
cu p ied by M ansfield s Specialty Store
classification.
isting regulations, the pupil Is given
This condition, more or less con physical examinations yearly and
stant. persists at the present time her health checked before gradua
and appears to be irreparable Their tion.
are now 77 beds on which to estiWorking conditions have been
i mate expense. Whereas in earlier alleviated, recreation provided and
days the patient acknowledged his cultural facilities afforded—all to
monetary ob.igation and honestly the end th a t the public may be en
tried to discharge it at least in part, trusted to the custody of nurses of
the non-paying gliest of today ia the highest type whose capacities
pi one to shrug an Indifferent shoul are unquestionable With the regis
der and accept the costy hospital tration of the fall class, the Bok
ization-as his right, reasoning in Memorial Home for Nurses will have
some waiped fashion th a t "some- every room occupied.
| body w.ll pay •' Somebody does—
Abreast of the Times
the public, the overburdened tax
From places in which to die. hos
payer. the struggling merchant, the pitals have come to be known as
citizen of moderate means and big places ln which to get well, and
heart, and the oft-maligned phil more—authorities to consult in
anthropist.
order to keep fit. Prevention in
Thiough periodical dips in the preference to cure is the mission
purses of such as these. Knox Hos object of today's promoters with
pital has been enabled to function whom Knox Hospital is proud to
| w.thcut a trace of inadequacy or ally itself.
sacrifice of potency in any of its
Cost of medical care has Increased
departments. At what a price these but only in proportion to the per
This is a view of G re g o ry ’s handsom e shop of today, one of the best m e n ’s furnishings jstandards have been maintained is fecting stages of that ministration
known only to the officials whose which in growth may be compared
stores in M aine, a t 41 6 -4 1 8 M ain street
ethics are such th at publicity is to the evolution of the automotive
clerk: Robert C Gregory, Millicent ployment in one of the large cloth medium of 2000 golden coins each aVcitled except In direst straits, vehicle: the first Stanley Steam er
M. Gregory and Seabrook W. Greg ing firms of Hartford. Conn He good for 50 cents on any five dol- ; Trained to safeguard and hold In
returned in July 1938 and is now lar purchase or toward the pay- confidence the cases of all patients,
ory. directors.
Gregorys have always been very acting as outside contact man in ment of accounts of five dollars or the same meticulous care is applied
fortunate in procuring and retain charge of their Custom Tailoring over during the Anniversary Sale, j t0 business operations. Consciening first class employes and the Department which in this short A coin will be given with every ‘ious -ea|ters *ork under the Yanlabor turnover has been very small space of time he has built up to purchase during the next three kec principle. “Saw wood and say
weeks
nothing."
indeed. Of the present force Ralph very sizable proportions.

C AM DEN, ME.

C H IC K E N

A is le s O f H o p e

Fifty Years O f Splendid Service

L a k ew o o d T h eatre

H o w ard Lindsay

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

E A S T L IB E R T Y

Mr and Mrs Philip Alley and
family of Frankfort were weekend
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.. L. G ran t.
Miss Evelyn Pitcher of Camden
is visiting her aunt Mrs Jennie
Davis.
Clarence M Howes attended Sunday the funeral of his uncle John

storer at Stickney's Corner.
Harold Langley who resides at
the home of Mr. afld Mrs Elwin
Adams underwent a tonsil operation recently at the Sisters' Hospltai, Waterville,
Mrs. .Hattie M Howes who had
an ill turn Wednesday, is improvin8
Recent visitors at George Mc-

As Was—As Is

Lain's were Mr and Mrs. Alonzo
J Knowlton of North Woodstock.
N. H„ Mr and Mrs. John Contlno,
Misses Antoinette and Adeline
Compollo of New York and Charles
L. Webber of Bridgewater.

Originally there was no laboratory connected with the health
center, work in this field being
" o:le
thc doctors in their private
or homes. Now there Is a
j clinical laboratory in charge of a
j lull-time technician, and the volume
Miss Gladys Sm ith of Madison is ln this department has tripled in
assisting Blanche Benner with the past ten years. So great is the
household duties while the latter is scope in this branch and so markedemployed ln the blueberry factory. 1)' has it bioadened that a part-time

It s w h a t y o u

BEACH INN

se e t h a t m a k e s it g r e a t!

LINCO LNV ILLE B E A C H
ROUTE 1

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
So sorry for Mrs. Reynolds that
the “devil" has so aroused her ire
at being called "Holy Roller."
Do y,cu not know, dear lady, that
a rose under any name would smell
as sweet? So w hats in a name,
anyway?" Shakespeare says.
Those who have attended your
pow-wows know you roll—as to the
holy part I have my own private
opinion.
Or why should holy people like
you Tongties people take your griev
ances to puny man's court?
G.
GODDBI’E J O LANDMARK
Tlie ladles' waiting room of the
Crockett UVery Stable was left
standing as. small reminder over
this weekend, that the last of these
old places of service had gone: a
little shade ,«f melancholy lurks ln
our mind as We remember th e happy
days when beautiful horses came
prancing out, or quiet ones to take
us a day's Journey to Camden or
Union or MfpJdoboro or Friendship
or Port Cfyde!’ Needless to say this
flretrap of today being removed Is a
great benefit and protection to our
Main street and makes room for
something of greater service for to
day. Goodbye to horse and buggydays of romance and real charm.
K 8 F.
TIIE STEADY SUBSCRIBER
How dear to our hearts I* the eteady
subscriber.
Who pays in advance a t the birth
o?
>*»r
Who lajt down the m oney and does
It quite gladly.
And casts round the offlee a halo of
cheer
He never says: "Stop It. I cannot af
ford It.
I'm getting mote m agazines now
than I read";
Sut always s.iyn "Send It; our people
all like It—
The fact Is we think It a help and a
need "
How welcome hie check when It reaches
our san ctu m
Row it makes our pulse throb, bow
it makes our hearts dance 1
We outwardly thank him. we Inwardly
bless him —
The steady subscriber who pays in
advance
—Edinburgh Sentinel

Read The Courier-Gazette

W ould You Buy
New Furniture
Guaranteed for sterling quality
and authentic styling
If yeu could select it at savings
at 10% to 33 1/3% and more
A n d d is trib u te th e purchase p ric e
o ver 10 m onths if you wished?
If your answer it "YES" you are truly normal, but

C O M PLET E M E N U
C H IC K E N

it naadn’t bo wishful thinking.

LOBSTER

Whether you need

a mattress, studio coueh, mora living room chairs;

ST E A K
F or th e P e r fe c t Shore D in n e r —
D in e a t Lovely T rail's E nd
Ash P o in t, 3 M iles from R ock lan d
T E L . R O C K LA N D 367-11

SHORT. BUT POINTED

CHICKEN

ROUTE 1. R O C K P O R T . TE L . RO CKLAND 992-W

T R A IL ’S END

might get its owner to his destina
tion or again, it m 'ght not; the
present-day machine leaves little
doubt of ultimate arrival of operat
ed correctly. Thus has knowledge
of medicine and surgery progressed
through troughs of uncertainly to
higher percentages of success, but
still sifting, weighing and balanc
ing. the scholars of science pursue
their endless task of conquest over
pftln and death.
The contribution which those
within the sphere of its influence
make to the cause of medical prog
ress is the maintenance and im
provement of Knox Hospital.

a dining, bedroom or living room suite — you will

SPE C IA L D IS H E S

find it in our Midsummer Selo — at savings of 10%

P ro m p t Courteous S erv ice

to 31 1 /3 % and mora.
«nmtm

New Is a goed time to visit
the stare and open a P. M.
Charge Account

I.

DINE IN C O O L CO M FO R T AT

CRESCENT BEACH INN
U N E X C EL LED C U IS IN E AND S E R V IC E — REA SO N A BLE
P R IC E S — ERESII S E A FOO DS O U R SPECIALTY

W e offer several convenient plans from a 30 day
charge account to extended payments on larger pur
chases, such as furniture and fur coats (also on tale

A U N T LYDIA’S
TA V ER N
R O U T E 1, W ALD O B O R O

A SUNDAY SPECIAL

CH ICK EN DINNER
75c
SUNDAY. AUG. 6

at low summer prices.) And when it comes to shop

SA N D Y SH O R ES

ping wo offer you that assurance of quality — en

S O U T H W ARREN, R O U T E 1

tire satisfaction — largo selections — and the many

“W h ere Home A tm o sp h ere
P revails’’
B A T H IN G

F IS H IN G

FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
STEW'S
SANDWICHES
ICE ( REAM
C O N FEC TIO N ER Y

T O N IC S

Y

OU need only look at this year's ears

for a ear so big. Vi e invite you to drive a

to see that l.ineolii-Zeplivr set a new

Lineolii-Zepliyr . . . and meet the first of

motor car style. Xml you need only ridea new era of American motor ears!

in a Lineolii-Zepliyr to know dial great
engineering lies /«’,i<«f/i its style! It is
built as no car ever was In-fore. Its tre
mendously strong truss struelure replaces

Linroln-Zephyr Features:
110 horsepower V-12 engine thrifty uh no ” 12”
h a s e v e r been . . .

125-ineh w heelbase, 136-ineh

spring bane . . . New hydraulic brakes . . . ad*

the conventional bo<ly-on-fr«mo. I l has

vanned styling . . . new riding q u iet . . . rich

12 cylinders at a price which never I io | m-i I

interiors of exceptional roominess . . . choice of

to buy a 12 liefore . . . and with such

6 body types, including 2 convertibles.

F U L L C O U R SE CHICKEN & DUCK DIN NERS

operating thrift as no 12 has had before.

* 1 3 8 6

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 3

Even its level ride is a new experience . . .

/o r the Sedan illustrated, white side-wall tires

and its almost unbelievable handling ease

included—Stute and betlerul taxes extra.

HILLCREST HOM ESTEAD
U. S. ROUTE 1

SOUTH WARREN

TEL. WARREN 3-41

,

*

other advantages that make P. M .

B. Northern Naw

England's Largest Quality Store.

When you can't shop in parson
Use our Mail Order Service
For the many timely P. M .

B. items advertised in

Portland's daily and Sunday newspapers. No charge
for delivery in New England.

Porteous, M itchell & Braun C o . #

D E L IV E R E D IN D E T R O IT

P o rtlan d , M a in e

f

